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Major Re-Elected President 
Glengarry Liberals For 6th Year 

E.^L JlacGillivraV, M.P.P., Urges United 
Effort'In Approaching Election— 
Few Changes Among Officers. 

W. J. Major, North Lancaster, was 
re-elected President of the Glengarry 

■^Liberal Association, at the annual Three Morris Boys 
At Loch Lomond meeting held Wednesday evening in 

the K. of C. Hal), this marking Mr Ma- 
joré sixth year as head of the coun- 
ty association. Every section of the Mrs P. J. Morris, Elgin Street west, 
riding was represented in the large on Wednesday received a welcome 
number attending the meeting and Airgraph letter from her son Cpl. 
there was noticeable a marked feeling John Emmett Morris of the R.CA-F. 
of optimism regarding the approach- H brought news of her two other sons 
ing Provincial election. 1 overseas as well as of several other 

Chief business of the meeting was Alexandrians, 
the reorganization of the Association' The letter was written on May 16th, 
and in addition to the election of the John Emmett's second birthday over- 
executive, chairmen of the 56 polls in &IK1 the day had been much en- 
the riding were also named. There are joyed by Cpl. Morris and nig brothers, 

PO. Alex I. McRae 
Killed In Action 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McRae 
Dyer, Received Sad 
News, Wednesday 

Pilot Officer Alexander Ivor Mc- 

Holstein Breeders 
At Kempville Sale 

Many Fine Glengarry 
Piirebreds Brough* 
Good Prices. S 

Accepts Call To 
Glen Sandfield 

Rev. Wm. D. Reid Of 
Melita; Man., TÔ Be 
Inducted July 8th. 

At a largely, attended- meeting The first aU-Eastern Ontario Hoi- At a largely, attended-meetmg &f 

Rae"~28, 'son of M^Tand^rs*'John'sale, held at Kemptville last'the congregations of Dalhousie Mills 
McRae, 6th Concession, j^boro, week, was attended by many Glen- Glen Sandfield and E*st Hawkes- 
Dyer, has been killed In action in air Sarry breeders and several fine ani-’b^y, ^ at Glen Sandfield on j 
operations overseas, according to word mals from wcU-lmayn, county herds May 18th A hearty and unanimous 
received Wednesday, by his parents. No brou*ht Sood P110*5- ;™ty-seven ani- caüjvas given to Rev. WimD. Reid 
other details have yet reached the ^ were sold and .brought $22,685, ,<>f Melita, Man toba. The Call was 
bereft parents, other than that their Top purchases at toe sale were made accompanied with a guarantee of a 
son was killed on Monday, May 31st É ^ « new bre9dèr at W of $1^.00 with the use 

Vankleek Hill, this 'ooncem buying °1 the manse and four weeks’ holidays 
Bom at Dyer, Dec. 23rd, 1914, PUot thv top bull for 8 high class each year- Mr- Reid wired his accep- 

Offlcer McRae was educated at SB. femajes for $3^50. j tance of the Call and the United 
21 Roxboro, and Maxville High School, . ^ bre^ . k Church Presbytery of Glengarry will 
later being employed with the meet in the Church at Glen*Sandfield 
Swift Canadian Co. at Ottawa. Join- , Tor. July 8th for his induction. 1 
ing the R.O.A.F., Jan. 6th, 1941, he Orchard Gore Manrp-War Lottie, a 
trained at Toronto, Picton, Ont., St. ®ept. 40 female, consigned by Daniel 
Hubert, Que., St. Eugene, Ont. Viet- w- MeLeod, Dalkeith, sold to Walker’s 

f 

Rev. Mr. Reid is a well known min- 
ister of the church and has held many 
important offices In the Manitoba 

few changes In toe new slate of offi- Pte. gl A. Morris, and Able Sea-! b“e- «ue" and Summerslde, PB.I Bread, Ottawa, $400. Conference, being an «^resident 
cers and- ward chairmen, most of the' peiix Morris, on the-bennie, bon-1 where he reoeived % wings, Sept, mka Calama Segis, March 41 fe- and f f th byter. 
outgoing men being re-elected. jnle banks 0f oelebrated Loch Lomond.J 25th’1941** 

A vote of confidence in the admin- The spot seems to be a meoca for! Attached to the Coastal 
Alexandrians for there they met Tpr. Command In England since October Huvelton, N.C. $350. 
Corbett Kennedy, Kennle Ritchie of 1941; he was made Plight-Sergeant 

istratlonk of the Dominion and Pro- 
vince of Ontario, was moved and car- 
ried by general applause, and the Se- 
cretary was Instructed to forward cop- 
ies to Prime Minister King and Pre- 
mier Harry Nixon. 

the Veterans’ Guard, and one of the July 1, 1942 and commissioned a Pilot- 
Legroulx boys. The Morris boys were, Officer in January of this year. 
scheduled to meet their brother-in-law 0  • 
Lieut. Bruce S. Irvine, toe following /vi 'T n II 11 

1 Cheese lo 15c Dosjdcd 

male, consgned by McLennan Baos., , „ , ... 
, _ 3f$ _ les. He is an active, vigprous man, 

bomber Maxville, sold to R. -M. Thompson, , , , , , , , „ uomuci prominent In fraternal organlzatlens 

and much in demand as a speaker. 
Duchess Komdyke' JuUp, a July 36 His WM * an Ontarl0 woman. 1 

The congregations have been vacant female, consigned by Morrison Mo 
Leod, sold to R. H. Mcllquham, Lan- sjjjgg ^be removal of Rev. C.’J. Becfe- 
ark, $410. jey ^ Fort Erie. Rev. J, H. Hamilton1 

Ottawa Pabst Bizerte, a Jan. 43 bull. Of Maxville, has been acting as Interim 
consigned by Central- Experimental minister. 
Farm, Ottawa, sold to R. J. Graham, —^ o  

«g Glengarry Yontlis 
E. A. MacGillivray, MP.P., moved day. 

a hearty vote of thanks to Dr. ’ H. L.1 to joining their brother Felix EvCIV TwO Weeks 
Cheney .who filled the duties of Se-(at Green0Ck, Scotland, John Emmett 7 * _ 
cretary-treasi&er ef the Asseciation^ all<1 Peter had enjoyed meeting in At last nights’' meeting of Alexan- Orchard Gore Man-O-War James, a t _ 
unJU his departure to join the Cana- London, Oapt. Harold McDonald of the dria Cheese Board, it was decided that Nov. 42 bull, consigned, by Daniel W. All urAQlldtCS 
dian Army Dental Corps. The mo- & of 0 organization; Cpl. Jim. Me- toe Board would meet only every McLeod, Dalkeith, sold to Fred For-  — 
tion was seconded by »r. W. B. Mac of ^ RaAJJ. and ueUt Deb. two weeks unto further notice. The syth and Son, Almonte. $325. | Two Glengarry wireless air gunners 
Diarmid, M.P. [Ireland, a former member of the Roy-, buyer of cheese on Board night will Goodyear Illmeracme Lawrence, a received their flying badges at gradu- 

Maxville Man 
Wins M.B.E. 

Lieut. R. N. Mosher. 
Mentioned In 
King’s Birthday List 

Squadron Leader cSmeron Jamieson 
Campbell of Maxville, Directorate of 
Signals, Air Force Headquarters, Ot- 
tawa, is one of 19 Canadian 'service- 
men named as Members, Order of the 
British Empire (Military) in the King’s 
Birthday list which was announced on 
Tuesday, June 1st. The list contains 
the names of 625 Canadians, service- 
men and civilians, and recognizes out- 
standing war service in a variety of 
fields. i 

Also of special local interest is the 
inclusion of Lieut. R.N. Mosher, R.C. 
N.R., Halifax, in the ,11st of those of- 
ficers of the Navy who are “Mentioned 
in Dispatches”. Lieut. Mosher, who is 
in command of the Canadian Corvette 
“Barrie”, is the husband of the for-| 
naer Phyllis Gomiley, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Gormley of Alexandria, 
and has been on active service since 
1940 . 

Among civilians receiving the M. | 
B.E. award is Mr. T. P. Murphy, Ot- 
tawa, superintendant, equipment and 
supply branch, Post Office Department 
Mr Murphy, who is'a frequent visitor 
to Glengarry, has several «lose rela- 
tives here, including Mr. John Mb-, 
Cuiloch and Mrs M. McCormick, Dtm- 
donald Cottage. 

Retires After 35 
Years At Inco 

Duncan J. MacKinnon i 
Native Of Alexandria, T* 
Was Paymaster ? 

(“Men of the North,’’ a feature in 
to$ Sudbury Daily Star, on May 15th 
dwelt at length on the life story of a 
native Alexandrian, Mr Duncan . J. 
MacKinnon, who recently retired from 
thé position of Paymaster with the 
Irtternational Nickel Corporation. It * 
will interest many old friends and re- 
latives here). 

'Brief addresses were deUvered by( ai Bank staff, here. 
H S. Marjerlson, President of the 
Cheese Patrons’ ’Association, E. A. 
MacGillivray, M.PJP. and Dr. W. B. 

handle that factory’s cheese toe fol- Sept. 42 bull, consigned by Jos. Valu- ation ceremonies held at Moose Jaw, 

Women To Hear Talks 
On Price Control 

Miss Joan Gormley, this weak receiv. lowing Week, 
ed a letter from her brother, Lieut.1 A total of 1753 boxes sold at 

lancourt Goodyear Farm, Green VaL. Sask ’ on «W*»’ Miy 28th. They are 
20 ley. sold to Reginald Bracken and Sergts. Claude O. Legroulx, son of Mr 

Angus Gormley, who recently return- cents, the volume being some 600 Son, Bath Road, Kingston, $310. 
and Mrs Wm. j. Legroulx, Alexan- 

Rasidents of the district, particul- 
arly the women, are invited to meet 

  -j,   ww,.», |m „„„  ,  , |  in Sacred Heart Hall, Alexandria, on1 

MacDiarmid, M.P. Mr. Marjerlson gd ^ England. He stated he had spent boxes’ less than at this time last year. Vernonview Sylvia Horndyke Plus, d^a; ^?d,^0na^i °fi Wedoesday evening, June 9th, when 

a Ffeb., 1940, female, consigned by Don- \f, and Mrs RuPert Metcalfe, Max-^ officials of the Women’s Regional Ad- 
visory Committee, Wartime Prices & 
Trade Boar^ will borne here to dis-, 
cusq questions pertaining to toe 
maintenance of price ceilings. \ ' | 

Mi's. John Y. Harsourt, Chairman 

discussed the cheese price and to re- a nlght ^ ^ mhen Goimley 

viewing the recent histofy of dairy tor and had found MS brother looking 
mlng, emphasized toe benefits obtain- and feej(jjg ^ 
ed through the Patron’s’ Association. 

 _-p  He warned against asking too high a 
price in wartime lest the whole econ- T*FfHCtUFCS LIGS 
omy be disrupted and the postwar'- _ .. _ . n.| * 
period of re-adjustinent he adversely ||I f Hi[ f1 FOUI plKC 
affécted. 

Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid, M.P., had 

Californians Meet 
On Native Soil 

ville. 
The young airmen had completed 

their wireless courses at No. 4 Wire- 
A substitute for original offering, ^ Guelph( on ^ 16th> and 

Last week the News carried an item 
on the visit of Mr. A. N. Macdonald 

adl Carkner, Vernon, sold to G. A. 
MacRae, Lancaster, $325. 

| 
•onstgned by Morrison-McLeod, Finch, 
sold to Norda Farms, Vankleek mu, 
$800. 111 ^i 

Isabel 

now are fully qualified wireless air 
gunners. 

Two Hurt When 
Car Jumps Curb 

DeKol Brookholm, a Janu- 
Little Elaine Sauve, 6-year-old of Oakland Cal., to his sister, Mrs M. ary ’2®, fetoale, consigned by W. M. 

high praise for Prime Minister Ktog daughter of Mr and Mrs J. Hector Bamaby, Glen Robertson,. after an Morrow and Sons, Maxville, sold to W. 
whom he stated, was the only living Sauve, St. Paul St., suffered a fracture absence from his native county of 27 A- Gibbons, Iroquois, $340. 
Canadian able to hold the diversified of the le£t leS above the ankle, early years. The story caught toe eye of a Browns Mistress Bonnie, a Septem- 

' elements of the country to a unified Tuesday evening, when she.fell from close friend, Mr Richard C. McDonald ber, ’42, female, consigned" by C. G. Ken MacKenzie, 36, drygoods store, 
effort In wartime. He gave an insight a bicyc'e on which she was being given of San Francisco, Cal., at present McKilUican, Maxville, sold to Ray- keeper, in Vankleek Hill, and Pilot Of-1 

Into Parliamentary life and, turning a ride by Lionel Leroux. Taken to visiting his brothers, Dan and Archie monddale Farm, Vaudreull, $300. fleer Douglas Dent, flying Instructor 
to toe plight of the farmers, Dr. Mac- Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, for G. McDonald, Apple Hill, and the Dimple Sylvia Mary, an April ’38 at No. 13 SJ’.TJS., at St. Eugene, Ont.1 

Diarmid expressed the view that their treatment, little Elaine Is now at her friends have contacted one another, female, consigned bÿ w. J. Fawcett, were severely injured last week In a' 

of toe Eastern Ontario Regional Com-1 

mit tee, and' her assistant, Mrs. Du-( 

pont, will meet respectivevly with. 
members of the English and French- J 
speaking audience and later a general 
discussion will be held. 

fine war effort In face of grave short-( k®®1®' h®*®. 
age of help was being more widely,  o  

‘T’ÜT.UüW » h... *, ^Coupon Shortage 
tion, declared E. A. MacGillivray,' IntCFrilDtS MailHlfT 
M.P.P. and he was confident that with *    ® 
the full co-operation of the rank and 

Neither knew the other was making Winchester, sold to 
the long trip home to Glengarry. Vankleek Trill, $400. ' 

Norda Farm, freak accident. 
I The accident occurred while Mac-' 

A son of the late Mr and Mrs Dun-' Glenholm B«th APPl® Wafa- Kenzle, seated on the ledge In front' 
can Archie Mr.nnnn.M, Apple Hill], thon> a Mareh, ’41, female, consigned of the plate glass window of his store, 
Richard C. McDonald left his native by ^ ®Bgh, -Finch sold to Norda was talking to Flying Officer Dent, 
county 50 years ago, journeying te $260. - 11 ' j ïkéd MacCrimmon, of Dunvegan was 

A shortage of toe supply of coupons, California. He was later a resident of Goodyear Hlehee Nettle, a Feb. 39 trying to park his car diagonally at' 
file of the party, Glengarry would go1 this week Interrupted toe work Of ! Chicago but returned to the Sunshine £en}a^e> consigned by Jos. Vaillan- the curb opposite to the spot where the 
Liberal with Nixon as 1$ had Under mailing out special qugar coupons for State 25 years ago Where he established oodrii sold to Francis X. Baber, $375. two men were. He approached the curb 
Hepburn since 1924, Recalling the'banning, after all but some 200 of the » successful lunchroom business. With Maxbrae Bess Brookholm, a March too hard, jumped it and hit MacKen- 
fine administratiaa WllMl tVMMNlV. applications had been attended to. P. present rationing restrictions what 39, female, consigned by Peter A zle and Dent, driving them both 

Munroe, Maxville, sold to Earl Baker, through the heavy glass. 
I Mackenzie suffered severe Injuries 

*e found equally capable as an admin- arrive this week end and the work will aut for three months every year and' Countess Louise Rag Apple, consign- to his head and his left Jeg. Pilot Of- 
Istrator ami leader. ibe completed at once. He had warm one happy result is this second visit ed ffl Donald McIntosh, Finch, sold peer Dent was cut in many places on 
- The slate of officers is as follows: ! praise for toe assistance rendered by to Glengarry to toe past two years. *0 Franc£s Portsmouth, Ont. the upper portion of his body and re-. 

President—W. J. Major; Secretary- gome twenty volunteers in maUing out He knows intimately many Glen- $360’ * .ceived a deep hole In his right shoul- 
’ ' '   der. Both men were treated by Dr. Mc- 

Oalf Auction 0()11 Metcalfe> vankleek Hill, and later 
Fourteen young calves, donated by by ^ B p of Hawkesbury. | 

The incident is being investigated 

Hepburn had ,given toe province, the j. Morris Ration Béard Secretary, re- th®y ar®, . Mr. McDonald has got 
speaker was certain Mr. Nixon would ports the additional coupons should into the habit of closing his restaur- Portsmouth, $440. 

He knows Intimately many Glen- 
treasurer—Eugene- A Macdonald; As fche 2600-odd coupon letters. .| garrians In the Sian Francisco area 
sistant Secretary—Albert Dancause;,! A misunderstanding seems to have an<i on a visit to this office Tuesday, 
Vice-President Alexandria Don- arisen over the amount of sugar being he provided us with news of several Holstein-Frlesian breeders’s clubs, 

aUOtted * thiS ration W? The aU°- Ëgt D; We,!e 501(1 at aucti°n 111 aWof Brltlsh by Constable Murdie Stewart of Vank- 
3Pfl§||S °ati0n 15 baSed 0n 16 P0undB for the f"*',7 of Greenfield. Is In real- war relief. The sale brought proceeds leek ^ and constable Arnold GÜ-, —j. A. Gray, Lancaster — Garaio* firsf member of the family and 16 estate In Frisco, and is doing well; 0f $3,750.  - .. — . I 
Sangster; Lochiel—Allan Campbell; pounds for each other. 

(Continued on page 8) | 

mour of the provincial poliae, Hawkes- 
bury. 

Lt.Falkner,R.C.N. 

By Jack MaoGollum 
If you have not already sent in toe Coleman, Vivien Graham and 

name and date of enlistment of yeur “Whiz-Kids,” and Catherine 
son, brother or friends who are ex-| Donald. ! doings of old Glengarry through the 
pupils please do so now. Do not forget, So far the revenue from the sale ef columns of the News. I 
our picture campaign. Please send this tomato plants tope $15.00. |  o  1 
Information to Theresa MacRae, Alex-! A new brood erf chickens arrived last 

Mack McCormick, also formerly of Among the calves sold was Betty 
Greenftakl, is a successful barber; coiantha Pabst Azure, a Jan. 43 fe- 
William Calder .once of Maxville, is a male, donated by St. Lawrence Valley 
prominent attorney. Before coming and Prescott Co Holstein Breeders 
East, Mr. McDonald attended the fun- clubs, bred by McLennan Bros.,, Max- 
eral last week of an old friend, the ville. R sold to Gilbert LeRoy & Son, MpflHnn 
late Dan. Scott, a native of St. An- st. Eugene, for $200. | ™ 111®. ivldlllUU 
drews. I  o  I A native of Lancaster, Lieut, J. A. 

Needless to add, both A. N. Mac- f* I I Â ’HilKAw D’ FaUm®r’ RC'N' has recently been 
mentioned In a dispatch from Navy 

both A. N. Mac- r0] j A Gillies 
her donald of Oakland, and Richard C. 

Me- McDonald of San Francisco, follow the Agiim PreSluCIlt Headquarters, according to word re- 
ceived by his wife, the former J. Eloise 

Sgt. A. Tyo Killed 
In Air Accident 

Mrs Louis Lalonde ,Metrtin‘town, 
and Mrs. Frank Gilmore Cornwall 
were in Qgdgnsburg, N.Y., Friday, May 
28th, attending the funeral of their 
nephew, Sergeant Adrian Tyo, of toe 
United States Army Air Force, who 
died at the Base Hospital, at Drew 
Field, Tampa, Florida, as a result of 
an airplane accident. 

The young flier was a son of John 
Tyo, a native of St. Raphaels, Ont. 

Full military ritese were accorded 
him at Notre Dame cemetery after the 
service at Notre Dame Church, where 
Rev. George Fontaine celebrated the 
High Mass of Requiem, Company F., 
of the New York State Guard, fired a 
volley, taps were played ,and Lieut. 
Theodore P. Welgoff, who accompan- 
ied the body from-Florida, presented 
the American flag which covered the 
casket to the family. 

Sgt. Tyo was beam in Ogdensburg on 
September 23, 1923. He attended 
schools in his heme city and Water- 
town High School. While in Watertown 
re enlisted in the_ U.S. Army Air 
Force on October 9, 1942, and trained 
at various places before going to Tam- 
pa, Florida, where he met his death. 
He was a gunner in the Air Fercq. 

Besides his father, he leaves three 
sisters—Mrs. James Ladoueeur, Mrs. 
Arthur Pinkerton and Mrs. William 
Vielhauer, Ogdensburg; three bro- 
thers, Morris Tyo, Troy, N.Y.; Charles 
and Carl Tyo Ogdensburg. 

A fitting curtain call to the life 
story of Duncan John MacKinnon, of 
17 School St. Copper Cliff, who retired 
March 16 as paymaster of Interna- 
tional Nickel, encompassed this: Once 
putting his hand to the plough he 
never looked back. 

The story of 35 colorful years with 
Inco is only a part. There is marked 
accomplishment with the Sudbury 
Lions Club, Sudbury Council of Knights 
oi Columbus, the Copper Cliff Ouriiflg 
Club, municipal affairs at Copper Chff 
and church activities. 

Recruited War Labor 
One highlight stands out: His arduous 

duties as personnel officer during the 
First Great War when he was (en- 
trusted with finding the labor to keep 
the wheels of this huge nickel Industry 
turning. He travelled almost constantly 
from Sydney, N.S. throughout Eastern 
Canada, New York State, west to Min- 
nesota and north to Winnipeg, return- 
ing to Sydney; recruiting men In this 
immense square to replace the num- 
bers going into the Canadian armed 
forces and toe adiditional staff ne- 
cessary to produce at war capacity. 

He was toe only man with this ex- 
perience the company had to turn to in / 
the production emergency of a year 
ago, when a request was made for ulti- 
mate capacity production. He went to 
Timmins and Kirkland Lake, despite 
his poor helato, and handled the mass 
migration of miners from toe gold belt 
corfimuntties, and his succesS can best 
be measured by present record pro- 
duction. \ 

In August of 1924 he "was Involved 
In one of the most sensational at- 
tempted payroll robberies in the Norto 
It was staged between .Creighton and 
O’Donnell mines, with eight charges 
of dynamite set off in the side of a 
hill, along the roadway, which the 
would-be robbers planned would blow 
the car Into a deep gully on the 
other side—wrecking toe car, killing 
Mr MacKinnon, his guard and chauf- 
feur and enabling theni to walk off 
with the $40,000 payroll. 

Fortunately .despite the blast, the 
car hqld to the road and the occupants 
escaped with but minor cute from the 
shower of gravel. Mr. MacKinnon or- 
dered toe chauffeur to continue the 
journey—to “get this money through 
and we’ll investigate later.” 

The culprits did hot come out of hid- 
ing in a heavy bush 200 or 300 yards 
further on, and- they were never 
brought to trial. 

Moving To Toronto 
Now Mr. MacKinnon is, of necessity 

taking up residence in Toronto. He and 
son, John Alexander, leave tomorrow 
evening. Mrs MacKinnon is confiend 
to Our Lady of Mercy Hospital tone, 
from an ailment of nve years’ stand- 
ing. Even his removal from No. 17 
Schodl St. is too serving of a thread of 
happy memory. This address has been 
home for oyer 30 years—merely nom- 

(Continued on pags 6) 

andria. ' Monday. 
Many thanks, Heinz Silverburg, After a final check up the number 

Kirk Hill, and Queenle Markson of of boys going to cadet camp is six- 

Reach England 
LAC Andrew O. O’Connor of toe 

OTTAWA, May 31.—Col. J. A. Gil- of 1557 St. Mark street, Montreal. The 
lies, of Ottawa, was re-elected pre- mention In the dispatch was for his 
sident of the Federation of Gaelic and coolness and s^ill with which he as- ~~ ^ —~ 
Highland Societies of Canada at its sured the full use of all effective *ea-' PaSS6$ Medical I CStS 

annual conference here Saturday. pons during an action in which an   

Invalided Home 
Lance Corporal Osborne Shgnks, 22, 

R.C.A.S.C., son of Mr. and Mrs Edward 
F. Shanks of Ottawa, former resldentc 
of. Alexandria, has been invalided 
home. He enlisted in 1940 and was 
•verseas two years. A brother, Lance 
Corporal John S. Shanks, has been 
overseas since 1941 with a tank corps. 

             _ The conference Included with a enemy submarine was probably dam- 

New York for your donations to the teen. The cadets are In for ten days N-O-AF. tias arrived safely In England at which Pensions Minister aged.” Lieut. Falkner is the son of Dr. 
Comfort Club. 'intensive military training on the accordlh8 to a cab]«d Mackenzie and Navy Minister Mac- and Mrs A. D. Falkner, 377 Metcalfe 

On Thursday last we were honored shores of Lake Ontario beginning June 
reached his faither, Mr Stephen O’Con- 
nor, Alexandria, Wednesday. LAC 

donald were the guests of honor. avenue, Westmount. He was born in 

by the presence of an ex-pupil, Ser- 27th. i “T’ Mr. Mackenzie recalled some of the Lancaster, Ont., on July 28, 1910, and 
géant Navigator Donald Macleod. The June exams are just around the "“J* ,0^’ r' a 0 e great moments In Scottish history and came to Montreal In his childhood. He 
who deUvered an instructive and in-'corner so don’t be alarmed by the long P 6 ro er y a its jn the growth of Canada. Mr attended King’s School and West- 
spiring address and led the school'faces of the pupils next week. . | ew Macdonald said the ‘‘most remark- mount High School and was employ- 
body In a sing-song of old favourites.1 Our apple tree on which we have Also safely across Is LAO Norman able thing about Scotland Is the tre— cd as head bond trader of Wood Gun- 
Thank you Donald. We are proud to been grafting for several years Is In CarscaUen of the R.C.AF. who has mendous strength she caste over Her dy Corp. Ltd., until his enlistment in 
acknowledge you as an ex-pupU. ! bloom this year for the first time. We cabled his parents, Mr and Mrs S. M. sons and daughters.” • January, 1941. He was also president 

TJie girls, on account of their num- wish to thank Mrs. Ernest Ostrom for CarscaUen of Sarnia, Out., to that At the meeting during the day of the Montreal Bond Traders, Asao- 
ber decided to have six competitive her gift to toe school of a Melba effect. A former pupU of St. Anto- thanks were tendered to Air Minister elation. Lt. Falkner has one daughter, 
baseball teams. A promising tourna- Draucln dwarfapple tree. In last ony’s Separate School, Apple Hill, and Power for establishing an R.OA.F. piana. 
ment was begun Monday. The captains week’s column we stated that the Avonmore High School, Norman spent pipe band. Plans were made for a The citation was In connection with 
of these competent are Elaine donor was Miss Ostrom. This was an five years on the staff of the Domin- radio ‘‘Gaelic Hour” to keep aUve the operations of the HMiC-S- Gear. 
Macdonald, Beatty MacMaster of the'error on our part. Ion Bank, Sudbury, prior to enlisting the music, song and story of the High- gian in damaging an enemy submar 
‘Commandos”, Carol Graham, Mable in the R.C.AF. June Stir, 1942. lands. ine. 

The name of James D. Reid, son of 
Mrs. J. Reid, Cornwall, appears among 
a list of medical students who pass-, 
ed their first year examinations, with 
honors, at the University of Toronto.' 

“Jim” Reid secured the foundation 
of his education -at the Public School 
at Dunvegan, later at Cornwall with 
his mother in September, 1937. He 
was a student at Cornwall Collegiate 
and Vocational School and, Von the 
Dr. Hamilton medal for highest stand- 
ing in his second year at that institu- 
tion. , 

Last year he foUowed up his previ- 
ous success by winning the Second 
Carter Scholarship for highest stand- 
ing in the United Counties. 

Blood Donors 
At Cornwall 

In addition to those already publish- 
ed, the foUowing blood donors have 
visited the clinic at CornwalU during 
the past three weeks: 

Mrs Jos. Thauvette, Mrs D. D. Camp- 
bell, Mrs D. A. MacDonald, Centre St 
Miss M. A. Charlebois, Mrs Henry, 
Mrs Alex Lauzon, Mrs Albert Lauzoo, 
Mrs J; Lapierre, Mrs Frank McCor- 
mick, Mrs A. Dale, Mrs Edgar Kemp, 
Mrs R. Leroux, Mrs D. E. Fraser, Mr#, 
Mack McCualg, Mrs H. L. Cheney, Miss 
Bertha MacDonald, jjjratipf , : 
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HEM,.VALUE OF VARIOUS FUEL WOODS 

1 '-V CORDS 
BÇ5CH 

RED OAK Ok.. 
'mUW'BlKW 

1 CORD 
.-, ROCK ELM . 

^IS THE^ 
EQUIVALENT 

1 h CORDS 
WHITE BIRCH 

TAMARACK OR 
SOfT MXPlE ' 

1 H CORDS 

WHITE ELM'' 

OF ANTHRACITE 
bs. COAL [A 2 TO 2Vj CORDS! 

POPLAR i 
BLACK SPRtiCE 

OR OTHER 
KINDLING'WOODSMi 

V
3

/4 CORDS; 
JACK/PWE 

STANDARD>1 
i CORD M 

IS 
128 CUBIC FEET'1 

4' x 4' x 8' - ; 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
By M. McDOtJGALL 

Ottawa—Much of the work of parlia- 
ment during the past week has re- 
volved about the army and its admini- 
stration. Army estimates were being 
considered and this brought a myriad 
of questions and suggestions from all 
parts of the house. Special emphasis 
was laid on the. need of an emple re- 
servoir of re.ruits to reinforec, the 
troops overseas. For strategical rea- 
sons it was impossible for the minister 
of defence, Col. Ralston to give exact 
numbers of men available for shipment 
overseas. That would be giving the kind 
of information the enemy would Ike 
,tc get. particularly with operations 
looming on the European continent. 
It was shown, however, that army re- 
serves were quite large and growing, 
although, enlistments in the last few 
months had been rather disappointing 
In the last four months there were 
only 34,535 volunteers, while total vol- 
untary enlistments from “the, beginning 
have been about 470,000. It was brought 
put. in the discussions that a new 
system of grading men on enlistment 
and men already in the army has been 
adapted. There is not the same rigid 
adherence to medical categories. The 
capability of a man for special duteis 
is now being given careful considera- 
tion. This- will mean more effective 
use of ayaUable manpower. 

The entire house was of accord on 
the need of giving men, who go abroad 

o fight for their country, reasonable 
protection against the loss of their 
homes and property by legal action 
when thew re away. Members of par- 
Uament had received a number of 
compilants from soldiers ’ wives who 
een evicted through foreclosure of 

mortgages. There had been cases also 
: the cancellation of insurance policies 

’.’his it was claimed, was unjust par- 
icular'y where the men had given up 

jobs which had been giving them an 
income which enabled them to keep 
up payments on all obligations they 
had incurred. The suggestion was made 
that Canada might follow the ex- 
ample of New Zealand which allows a 
spécial weekly grant to all its fighting 
men to take care of his obligations and 
keep their economic position intact. 
The United States had .also a Soldiers’ 
and Sailors’ Civil Relief Act which 
might well be studied. There was also 
a low premium kind of insurance 
a vail?, b e for the American, armed for- 
.-«s In reply to these suggestions, Col. 
Ralston explained that all tie provin- 
ces had been taking steps to give 
economic relief to the fighting men 
and their families. A study of these 
measures was beihg carried out by a 
committee at Cjjtwa. There was 
need of greater uniformity, and whfle 
"'•prti'rir befruen debtor and creditor 
came within the jurisdiction of the pro- 
vinces, the federal government must as- 

Veteraos Gnard On Pan^e 

A company of the Veterans 
Guard of Canada takes up iU dress- 
ing on the parade square, some- 
where in Canada, with all the snap, 
and sparkle bred in them by their 
service in two wars. The Veterans 
Guard of Canada, which will cele- 

sume a large measure of responsibi- 
lity. Col. Ralston promised that all 
the suggestions advanced by members 
of parliament would be carefully con- 
sidered by the committee. 

The Raid on Dieppe has long since 
past and is becoming merged and ob- 
secured in the changing picture of the 
war. It retains its importance, how- 
ever, as àn 7‘indispensible ■prelude’” 
to the invasion of Europe. With army 
estimates before it, the house has wit- 
nessed sharp exchanges across the 
floor on whether it should be consid- 
ered a success or a failure and on its 
results. Quoting from Saunders’ 
“Combined Operations” the official 
record of the raid, Col. Ralston stated 
to the house his conviction that while 
losses had been heavy, the raid had 
gained its strategic objectives, through 
obtaining information of the disposi- 
tion of enemy denfenees and through 
the testing of our own equipment in 
attack and of landing technique. This 
had been the first itme the three armed 
forces, the army, navy and air force 
had been given an opportunity to co- 
operate on a fairly large scale. 

Suggstions have been made in the 
house by members from British Col- 
umbia that men trained under the 
compulsory training plan might be 
sent to the Aleutian Islands to join 
with the Americans in the attack on 
Attu and Kiska. It was established 
that these men could be sent three 
without in any way contrayehirig the 
terms on which they were drafted. 
The government was also asked to 
give a clear explanation of its policy in 
relation to the war with Japan. Col. Ral- 
ston answered that Canada would put 
everything it had into the fight to beat 
Japan just as it would in the case of 
Germany. This was not two wars. 
It was one war. 

The report that has been issued on 
health insurance by the advisory 
committee on social security shows that 
the preparations for the introduction 
o' a measure on health insurance is 
drawing appreciably closer. It is not 
at all certain that it will be placed 
befo.e parliament this session. It likely 
will be held over until next session, 
but there is no question it is coming. 
The draft bill that has been studied 
by the committee of the commons is 
said to be “the most modern in exist- 
ence”. In all probability before it is 
inrtroduced a Dominion-Provincial con- 
ference will be held to ensure full co- 
operation of all the governments whi:h 
will be closely concerned with the ad- 
ministration of the measure. It will 
be brought into operejtion through 
parallel provincial statutes. 

Considerable interest is shown here 
in the suggestion advanced by Cana- 
dian delegates to the food conference 
at Virginia Hot Springs that all na- 
tions should reduce tariff walls on 
agricultural products as part of a gen- 
era! pian for freer trade after the 
war. The object of the conference to 
make abundant food available at rea- 
sonable pices to k>w income groups, 
the Cnadian delegation contended 
could only be achieved through the 
abolition or réduction of tariffs com- 
biried with financial and economic 
measures to maintain employment. 

Q.—We have begun t» make dairy 
butter on our farm. Does this call for 
any registration? 

A—Yes, you should register right away 
with your Local Ration Board as a 
dairy butter p: oducer. 

Q.—I live at such a distanoe from 
my work taht T need a bicycle to get 
to and ; from."the“factory: -Bo T qualify 
as an essential purchaser?' 

A.—Find a dealer who has a bicy- 
cle to sell and get an' essentiality form 
from him. If you can prove that you 
belong to the category of essential 
purchasers, he can sell you a bicycle. | 

Q.—We ase thinking of renting our 
cottage "this year for the first time. 
What should we do to abide by the 
rentals ergulations? , 

A—Make application to your Ren- 
tals Committee to have the rental of ! 

the cottage fixed by it. i 

Ueèc Qoftubop Cattail f$r 
'Water-fcwlstant ‘Down* 

. irçeap one r 
the road to a ïetf-eôhtsii 

mm for Mêrlca tog been 
•uhced by yr, ç. F, Siffgesi 

cago scientist, who bas devise.! 
‘eans of processing thè fibers, b 

e common cattail plant, knowf 
botanically as Typha Latlfolia, in| 
a fluffy, light-weight, water-res ' 
|nt ‘‘down” suitable for many 
portant commercial and military 
®es. The process is the result of 
10 wears* experimental effort. '• ‘ 

Dr, Bùrgèss feels certain that, be- 
cause of shortages and strict priori- 
ties placed upon remaining stocky 
OX imported stuffing materials, hi? 
new All-American cattail fiber will 
gpt only take the place of Imported 
materials for stuffing such com-’ 
mercial objects as toys, sporting 
goods and upholstered furniture buV 
bèeaüse of its. buoyàhcÿ. in wàLié? 
and excellent Insulation quality, cat- 
fail ‘‘down” may also be used to 
military advantage for life preserv- 
ers, and as padding for airplanes 
and tanks. 

One of the most important angles ?f Dr. Burgess’ development is that; 
armors will be provided- with a 

“cash crop” in the form of cattail 
spikes, which grow in profusion on 
lands once considered of no com-' 
mercial value. ' 

So certain is Drv Burgess of the 
future of .the cattail that he has; 
opened a plant for processing the! 
fiber in Ashippun, Wis., center of a 
particularly large cattail “field,” 
find farmers for 50 miles around 
have already enjoyed a rich har- 
vest of cattail sales. Later on, oth- 
er similar processing plants may be 
established at strategic points 
throughout the country, so that 
farmers everywhere may eventual-! 
ly benefit from Dr. Burgess’ dis- 
covery. 

The Destiny 
Of Industry 

What of Canadian Labour today? 
How much is it to blame for the in- 
dustrial “troubles” that are causing 
everyone so much concern these days? 
Or how much is labour the chief vic- 
tim of the lack of any industrial phil- 
osophy dynamic enough to grip the 
heart, mind and muscle of every per- 
son in industry? These are questions 
that any Canadian, who is really con- 
cerned with producing a fighting f^ith 
in this country, must answer. 

The recent War Labour Board en- 
quiries in Ottawa have brought to light 
much opinion on thg whole subject. 
They have revealed the great contri- 
bution that sound unionism can make 
to industry, and also shown up the 

angers should leadership get into the 
wrong hands.. 

It was Ben Tillett, that grand old 
man of British labour, whose last words 
on his death bed expressed the things 
that he fought for all his life. He said 
“The Trade Union Movement should 
stand for more than wages and sordid 
commercialism. It must develop a soul 
if it is to do its job of uplifting hu- 
manity. ’ ’ 

. Whether Canadian labour develops 
that, soul or not is as . much the res- 

labour. Every employer needs to know 
how to produce in his men the moral 
toughness that is strong enough to 
stand up against the forces of greed and 
and ambition. As well as producing the 
goods the nation needs, he must pro- 
duce the men the nation needs. For it 
is up to managament not only to de - 
mand sound labour leaders, but also to 
help produce them. 

Labour on the other hand faces the 
fact that unless, it fights..much harder 
than ever before for that soul that 
Ben Tillett talks about, its leadership 
is in grave danger of being taken over 
by forces who do not altogether have 
the best interests of the working man 
ai heart. 

In the fight for this soul is the com- 
mon platform that will unite manage- 
ment and labour above suspicion and 
mistrust. - The fight will range the 
sound elements in both against the 
worst in both. This is the battle that 
must be won in industry if the life 
line of the united nations is to be 
maintained and sound structure for 
the post war years built. 

TIME BOMBS 
There’s no use having a heart of gold 

unless you learn to give it out in 
small pieces. 

No “incentive plan” in your con- 
cern can substitute for the incentive 
of concern that burns in the man him- 
self. 

WHAT IS CANADA? 
“The Big Chance’’ or “The Big 

Idea?’’ 
A land from which you expect bene- 
fits er to which you owe duties? 
A platter to be licked or a pattewi to 

be like? 
On your definition hangs the future 

of the world. 
Responsibility' is the response of abi- 

lity to the pinch of the world’s need. 
■o- 

POST OFFICES 
SELL TH 

fROM 

BANKS . POST OFFICES 
DEPARTMENT STORES • DRUGGISTS 
GROCERS . TOBACCONISTS 
BOOK STORES and erth.r RETAIL STORES 

■ ^fs.iOTaaA. oai ?o i&uL  ,,, 

brate the third anniversary of its 
founding on May 24, has more than 
11,000 veterans in its ranks, and, 
is expanding daily. Companies of 
the veterans guard have been serv-' 
tag overseas for nearly three years.1 

With the wood-fuel shortage like- 
ly to be aggravated by a serious 
shortage of coal next ■«'inter, some 
Canadian municipalities are work 
tag out plans .for community wood- 
piles. In addition, many individual 
householders are making their own 
arrangements to cut at least a part : 

of, their wood supply. As a. guide, to 
inexperienced cutters, the Mumiione' 
and. Supply Department offers the 
above chart, which indicates the 
proportionate usefulness of tjiej 
more common firewood trees in 
Canada. 

Question Box 
This " column is sponsored by the 

Regional Office, Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board. Questions on price con. 
trol, ration regulations and other War- 
time Prices and Trade Board rulings 
should be mailed to the information 
branch, Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board Victoria Building, Brockville, 
Ontario :— 

Q.- We are in the habit of slaught- 
ering for our own consumption of the 
farm: Is there any special rule that 
we have to follow in order to do this? 

A:—4f you carry oat such slaught- 
ering after next June 30, you are re- 
quired to send a written statement to 
your- Local Ration Board, giving your 
name and address and explaining 
that you slaughter for your own use 
You will also surrender to your Local 
Ration Board at the end of each 
month (using an envelope provided for 
that purpose by the Board) valid meat 
coupons at the rate of one coupon for 
every two pounds (gross weight) of 
meat consumed. It is, however, pro- 
vided that no case need a farmer 
slaughtering for his own use surrender 
more than 50 per cent of the valid 
coupons from the books of himself 
and his household. 

Q.—I did not receive a copy of the 
meat coupon value chast. Where can 
I get sne?" 

A.—Ask your Local Ration Board 
for a copy of it. 

Q,—Do I have to buy a large bag 
of certified seed piotatoes for" planting 
in my Victory Garden? 

A.—No, these are now being put up 
in packages as small as 25 pounds 
under the, supervision of the Domin- 
ion Department ®f Agriculture. The 
Prices Board also recognizes the ne- 
cessity of Victory Gardens by doing 
nothing to prevent one person from 
sharing his supply of seed potatoes with 
a neighbor without having to sign an 
extra statement. 

Iceland Is Almost Treeless 
But Covered With Heather 
Iceland, whose 40,000 odd square 

miles of. land .press against the 
arctic circle, Is a geological para- 
dox of fire and ice, lava and gla- 
ciers. Although volcanically formed 
about 13 per cent of its area' is 
covered with BBowflelds. The Gulf 
Stream, however, makes its climate 
surprisingly temperate. 

The laqd is almost treeless but is 
covered largely with heather. The 
wild flora is small and colorful and 
the only frtjlt is a few types of ber- 
ries. Reindeer and foxes are fairly 
common, but other inland mam- 
mals are poorly represented. There 
are more than a hundred species of 
birds and marine life is abundant.' 
The Iceland fisheries are among the 
most important in the world. 

Population is sparse since four- 
fifths of the land is uninhabitable. 
The largest town and seat of the 
government is Reykjavik, normally 
with about 22,000 residents. Iceland, 
which is moving steadily to com- 
plete independence, has the world’s 
oldest parliament, the bicameral 
Althing. The people are of mixed 
Norwegian-Irish descent, with high 
educational standards and a well- 
developed literature. 

Quaint Life on British Island 
In the recent Commando raid on 

the Isle of Sark, British forces may 
have traveled only 60 miles, but in 
so doing they dropped back about 
three centuries to the quaintest life 
in the British empire. The island 
constitutes one royal fief or manor, 
held direct from the British Crown 
ruled over by Mrs. Robert W. Hath- 
away, dame of Sark. When the is- 
landers toast the king in their one 
tavern, the Mermaid, it is “To the 
King, our Patron”; but to them he 
is the duke of Normandy! 

“Sark has remained almost the 
only spot untouched by modern 
things,” said the dame of Sark when 
in Washington, in 1939 to address the 
National Geographic society. “The 
life we lead is utterly different from 
that of other places. We have no 
automobiles, no street lighting, no 
sidewalks, no unemplqyment, no pol- 
iticians,no labor unions and, best 
of all, we have no income tax and 
no inheritance tax.” 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer weil ctrtlltag an; 

moving of buildings at lowest posslbu 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS of Goa; 
Town, Alexandria. Those having trou 
ble with pumps or wells apply In per 
son or by letter and you will recel n 
fy.U particulars Bet» 

SUPPLIES 
A reminder to our many friends 

among the Cheese Patrons and Factory 
Officers in Glengarry..  

The News Printing Co. makeà 
a Specialty oî Stationery for the 

Cheese Envelopes 
Shipping Books 
Milk Sheets 
Receipt Books 

Patrons’ Pass Books 
Shipping Tags, Etc., Etc. 

rompt end tetifactery attention to Every Order. 

BUY AT HOME 

m POiOES COMPiE FMHiLY 1 
No Orders too Big or too Small 

THE NEWS PRISM COHFIhV 
Phone 9. Alexandria, Ont, 
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Our Meat Ration 
When buying meat, it is now neces- 

sary to consider not only th» coupon 
value, but, what is more important, 
the relative food value and costs of the1 

different cuts of meat. 
"•"I he meats which will be more ec-| 
oncmical so far as cost and nutritive 
values die concerned will be found 
chiefly in Groups B. and C. of which 
we are allowed from 1 1-2 to 2 lbs. per 
person per week. While practically all 
meat has similar food value, naturally 
that with^ÿttle bone, or no bone, will 
have weight-foj' weight, higher nutri- 
tive value; and the fidesti cuts of meat 
are preferable to smoked and cooked 
varieties. 

If your family is large enough, it 
may be possible to provide sufficient 

-Of the fresh cuts and have a coupon 
left for bacon, if it is a case of either 
smoked or cooked meats—or fresh 
roast or steak, ^choose the latter, 
er cuts, as well a sthe more expensive 
cuts, as well as the more expensive 
meats, and, due to the fact that more 
bone is present, the allowance is high- 
er 214 lbs. per person per week; so al- 
though they may be silghtly more ex- 
pensive as far as food value is con- 
cerned (since you pay for the bone as 
well)-; the actual food vaflue of the 
meat itself will probably be about the 
same as in other groups. 

The allowance is quite sufficient for 
our needs, and it rests with the in- 
dividual whether-, she wishes to have 
all the meat in the form of a roast or 
spread it over alonger period by using 
the smaller cut, such as steaks and 
chops. If a roast is chosen, it should be 
made to last as long as possibel; use 
it cold the second day; then make 
stew or shepherd’s pie . 

Remember, liver, heart, kidney—all 
so valuable—axe not rationed; also 
poultry, fish, tongue, spareribs, ox tail, 
and some cooked and smoked meats 
and sausages. So with the amount of 
rationed meat allowed, and using fish 
once per week; poultry possibly once 
or twice a month; liver or other organ 
meat once per week; and the other un- 
rationed meats and eggs occasionally, 
our families need notice littel differ- 
ence in their meat allowance, except 
for possibly smaller servings of the 
rationed meats, to make them go as 
far as possible. 

A post card request to the Health 
League of Canada, 111 Avenue Road, 
Toronto, will bring you a free copy of 
its authoritative Vitamin Chart. 

Fruit Can Be Put 
Up Without Sugar 

Less sugar available for canning this 
summer need not result in empty 
sealers,' vacant shelves and wasted 
fruit, for ail fruit can be successfully 
canned without sugar. 

Directions for sugarless canning as 
well as for canning by the usual me- 
thods are contained in the new bul- 
letin published by the Consumer Sec- 
tion of the Dominion Department of 
Tame and jelly within the wartime sugar 
allowance are also included. Every 
woman who plans to can this summer, 
whethed she be experienced hr new at 
the job, should have a copy of this 
bulletin. It may be obtained by writ- 
ing to Publicity and Extension Divi- 
sion, Dominion Department of Agri- 
culture, Ottawa. i 

In all cases where fruit is canned 
without sugar, 5 minutes extra sterili- 
zation time should be allowed. Straw- 
berries, raspberries, cherries, blueber- 
ries, currants, plums and rhubarb can 
be packed into sterilized sealers and 
crushed until the juice overflows. They 
are then partially sealed and seerilized 
An alternative method, used for pears, 
peaches and apricots, is to pack the 
fruit into sterilized sealers, then fill 
the sealers with boiling water instead 
of syrup, partially seal and sterilize, j 

There’s no need to be discouraged 
if the children come home with their 
berry pails filled and you find yourself 
without the needed sugar. Can the 
fruit the sugarless way. Be sure to 
label the jars “no sugar”. This fruit 
makes wonderful pies and puddings 
and when you have to take sugar from 
the family ration to sweeten the fruit 
as you use it remember,—you’d have 
had to use sugar, anyway to make an- 
other dessert. 
 o  

SUMMER OFFFICE HOURS 
Commencing on Monday, May 3rd 

and continuing until the 25th of Sep-' 
tember 1943 the law office of Messrs.1 

Macdonell & Macdonald , Bank of 
Nova Scotia Chambers, Alexandria,' 
will be open for business from 8.30 
a.m. until 5 o’clock p.m. daily except. 
Saturday and on Saturday from 8.30 
until 1 p.m. ' 

For urgent matters appointments 
may be made outside of regular office 
hours by letter or by phoning No. 138 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
18-lf. Alexandria, Ont. 

Tells Difference Between 
T. Democracy and Republic 

A precise definition of democracy 
is almost impossible, ^explains a 
member of the University of Penn- 
sylvania political science depart- 
ment. For over 2,000 years it has 
been used to denote not only a kind 
but a form of government, a pur- 
pose or motive of the people and 
also the political or economic result 
of their desires. w 

Democracies usually are classed 
as (1) pure or direct and (2) rep- 
resentative or indirect. A pure 
democracy is one where the will of 
the state is expressed by people di- 
rectly in mass meeting. Represen- 
tative government is where the will 
of the state is formulated and ex- 
pressed through a relatively small 
body chosen by the people as their 
representatives. 

The term representative govern- 
ment often is used synonymously 
with republican government. Strict- 
ly speaking it is not necessarily a 
democracy, for sometimes represen- 
tatives are chosen by a greatly re- 
stricted class of voters. Today “re- 
public” often specifically implies 
such a free popular government in 
which no classes have exclusive po- 
litical privileges and the electorate 
includes at least the great body of 
adult male inhabitants under con- 
stitutional restrictions. 

The United States is classed as a 
representative democracy or a re- 
public. 

COUNTY NEWS 
McCRIMMON 

THE 
MIXING 

BOWL 
ly ANNE ALLAN 

Hydro Homo Economist 

Channel Island’s History 
Greater Than Its Size 

Attached to England since the 
Norman conquest, geographically a 
part of France, occupied since 
mid-1940 by Germany, and now in 
the news as the scene of the raid 
that started the dispute over the 
binding of prisoners of war, the. 
Channel islands have a history out 
of proportion to their size. 

Jersey, Guernsey and Alderney, 
the three main islands of this group, 
form a triangle with two sides about 
17 miles and 19 miles, respectively, 
and the third side about 30 miles. 
Within that triangle is Sark» an is- 
land Eden, two square miles in 
area, known to nature lovers as “the 
pearl in a silver sea.” 

Jersey, about 10 miles long and 
five miles wide, is less than 15 miles 
from France and about 90 miles 
from England. Guernsey, nine miles 
long, five miles wide, is about 30 
miles from France, 70 miles from 
England. Alderney, SVz miles long, 
1 mile wide, is less than 10 miles 
from the French coast, 65 miles 
from the English shore. The small- 
er islands of this group are Herm 
and Jethou, off Guernsey; and 
Brechou and Lihou, near Sark. 

Population increased after the 
First World war, but declined in the 
30s to a total of about 93,000. Of 
that number, 50,400 lived on Jersey, 
40,600 on Guernsey and its near-by 
islands, 1,500 on Alderney, and 500 
on Sark and its neighboring islets. 

THE DAIRY FARMER RANKS HIGH Or macaroni OR 4 hard-cooked eggs 
IN MILITARY PLANS! | and 2 cups spaghetti, potatoes, celery J 

Hello Homemakers! As the grassi com or peas; OR 4 cups cooked vege-J 
blankets the bare fields, the cattle go| tables; OR 2 cups spaghetti and 2 
forth to graze. Mother Nature provides1 cups celery, corn, cabbage or peas. I 
the nutrients and the herds of cows Make a cream sauce of Sat, flour,' 
silently and steadily crop the tender seasonings and milk. When cooked,' 
shoots of grass to give us that most add grated cheese. Place alternate lay-j 
important food, milk. ers of sphaghetti, etc., and cheese sauce 

Each evening the veteran dairy far- in a greased baking dish. Cover with1 

aier opens the gate and his army re-j crumbs and bake In a moderately hot 
turns to baracks vnthoufr bands orj oven (375’) until thoroughly heated — ' 
bunting. Although his field uniform is, 30 to 40 minutese. Serves 6. 
faded from work and weather, in Can-j TAKE A TIP- 
ada’s military strategy the farmer, ^ care of milk is ve^ important, 
ranks high. For men must eat before, Here are directions for the homemaker 
they can fight. Nations must have food t0 follow- ! 
with their freedom — and nature’s j provide a receptacle for milkman 
best-balanced food Is milk. to put bottles in. 

In spite of labour and machinery! $ Take milk, ilto the house as ' 
shortages, last year Ontario made 200 s00n a5 po^Me. Keep in a cool place,' 
miflion pounds of dheese, e>tponting | preferably the electric refrigerator, i 
125 millions; made 281 million pounds| 3 Wipe off top of bottle before us-' 

Frilly Washable Trimmings 
To most young girls the acme of 

bedroom glamour is a dressing ta- 
ble with a frilly apron or skirt. 
The simplest unpainted kidney ta- 
ble, or even a shelf fastened to the 
wall with brackets, takes on the 
right degree of frou-frou when 
adorned with a ruffled apron that 
falls in graceful folds from the shelf 
or table top to the floor. Seated be- 
fore it, with her cosmetics all in a 
row like Mary’s silver bells and 
cockle shells, a girl can feel she 
were living in Hollywood splendor. 
So long as the apron or skirt re- 
tains its fresh daintiness and the 
table top keeps its neat array of 
glistening jars and bottles there cer- 
tainly is splendor, but the minute 
the fabric becomes bedraggled and 
the bottles become murky the dress- 
ing table becomes an eyesore. For 
that reason the wise girl sees to it 
that the dressing table accessories, 
from dainty skirt to powder puff 
are soap-and-water-washable, 

of butter, and used four and a half ing. Pour out noly enough milk for 
million pounds of milk .in oth.r ways.! each meal Keep lettover milk }n a 

The average consumption of butter in:capped or covered pitcher. , 
Canada is 7.2 cz. per person per week ] 4, mien empt^ rinsej wa5h and 

In -1942 butter production was • lower scald return daily. 
than the previous year, while cheese 

!.. THE QUESTION BOX 
production was up 34%. Estimated Mrs. T B ^ has been 

needs require an increase of 6% in. big piece o{ enamel knocked of£ 

milk production in Ontario. j my electric range and when the oven 

This province can be proud of its door is closed lt ,checks> more what 

farmers for pitching in and produc-j wm ,prevent 

ing bumper crops of corn, wheat, meat] obtain special enameJ 

and other foods, as well as milk-fop from your electric merchant and ap_ 
working longer and harder. Farmers’; ply 

wives, too, have been doing their Mrs j H ^ ,IHow do you can 

share. 
RECIPES 

Corn and Cheese Casserole 

fish?”’ 
Answer; This method of canning 

fish keep well. Scale, wash and clean 
1 cup canned com, 1 cup bread or; fresh fish (wbitefish, lake trout; sal. 

cracker crumbs, 1 cup grated cheese. mon or haddock). Cut in pieces. 
% tep. salt, 2 . cups scalded milk, v|Sprinkle a ltttle salt on each piece. 
tb. melted fat, 1 tsp. Worcestershire pack ln sterUized jars, and add 2 tbs. 

On May 20, at 1.30 p.m. the regular 
monthly meeting of the Women’s In- 
stitute was held in the Hall with the 
President Mrs. J. P. MacLeod presiding. 
There were nineteen members and three 
visitors present. 

The meeting opened by singing the 
National Anthem, followed by repeating 
the Lord’s Prayer and Creed in unison. 
Roll call was answered to by giving 
suggestions for Mother’s Day. Prizes, 
1st and 2nd, were given to school child- 
ren for Essays on “ A Bird and its type 
of nest. ’ ’ 

Mrs. W. R. MacLeod was appointed 
Delegate to the District annual at 
Maxville June 1. 

A three minute talk on the Motto, 
“Ri’her than I you never can be, I had 
a mother who read to me,” by Mrs. D. 
N. MacLeod. 

A talk on Wartime cooking was given 
by Miss Van Fatter, Home Economic 
Board, who handed out, some valuable 
recipes. 

Mr. J. A. Dalrymple, B.S.A. gave a 
very interesting talk on Wartime Gar- 
dening. 

Mrs. J. R. Urquhart moved a vote 
of thanks to Miss Van Patter and 
Mr. Dalrymple for their talks, seconded 
by a hearty hand clap. Mrs. N. D. 

MacLeod, donated quilt blcçks to the 
Institute for a quilt for the Red Cross. 

A victory Loan Quizz was held fol- 
lowed by Instrumental music by Mrs. 
T. J. Clark. The meeting closed by 
singing the ode. 

ST ANDREW’S WEST 
(Intended for last Issue) 

Mr and Mrs Alex MacDonald and 
children of Beauharhois, Que, spent 
Monday with Mr aid Mrs John J. 
MacDonald Post Road. 

Mrs James Chisholm spent a day in 
Ottawa last week with her sister, Mrs 
V. G. Chisholm who is in the hospital 
there. 

L.A.C. Joseph MacPhaU, St. Johns, 
Que spent the week end with Mi- and 
Mrs George W. MaoPhail and family. 

Mrs Dan' Lyman spent a few days 
in Moose Creek with Mr and Mrs Wil- 
fred Beauchamp and family. 

Miss Eva Legault, Montreal is visit- 
ing Mi- and Mrs Andrew Amell. 

Miss Marion MacDonald, Mr and Mrs 
Victor Ran OIL; and little daguhetr, 
Miss Donna Ranous, Kingston spent 
the holiday with Mrs Lewis MacDon- 
ald and family. 

Mrs Catherine Haines who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs Wilfred Mac 
Donald and family returned to her 
home in Kingston. 

after spending the past month - in 
Mr Lewis MacDonald, returned home 

Wolfe Island. 
Gnr. Leonard Maloney, Halifax, N.S. 

and : Mrs Maloney, Niagara Falls 
spent a few days with Mr and Mrs 
Ambrose Maloney and family. 

Miss Rosemary MacDonald, Montreal 
spent the week end with Mr and Mrs 
J. W. MacDonald and family. 

Mrs J. F. MacMillan spent the week 
end in Montreal. 
BISHOP GF ALEXANDRIA VISITS 

SCHOOL 
OnWednesday, May 19. His Excel- 

lency, Bishop Brodeur, visited St. 
Andrew’s school. 

He was received in the main hall 
with a song of welcome by the pupils, 
who presented a pretty sight, as ex- 
pressed by His Excellency as all were 
arranged in perfect order and all the 
girls were in uniform. 

After the song a short address of 
welcome was extended to His Excel- 
lency by a member of this year’s gra- 
duating class Andrew Mal»ney, a son 
of Vincent Maloney. 

The pupils were then priveleged to 
receive a visit from their Bishop in 
their own class rooms. 

His Excellency expressed himself as 
well pleased with the pupils and they 
in turn were overjoyed to reoeive his 

Visit. 
In the senior room His Excellency 

graciously distributed the certificates 
earned by the pupils last year. 

At 4.30 a conference was held by tho 
Bishop with all the teachers of the 
parish in the senior ncom of the Hew 
school. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

(Intended for last Issue) 
The Thank-Offering meeting of the 

W.M.S. of St. Andrews United Church 
was' held at the home of Mrs. D.A. 
MacRae on Tuesday afternoon, May 
Uth, Mrs. G. W. Irvine conducted the 
meeting which was opened by singing 
aJiymn,The Litany of Thanks-giving 
was read responsively followed by 
readinfg the “Daily Prayer” in uni- 
son. After the minutes of the previ- 
ous meeting had been read and ap- 
proved Mrs. Irvine gave an excellent 
report of the Presbyterial held at Mar. 
tintown April 28th and 29th, Mrs. Ir- 
vine made her report very interesting 
by giving the high lights of the various 
addresses. There was some discussion 
on articles to be mdae seady for the 
bale and the treasurer then gave her 
report. The meeting closed by repeat- 
ing the Lord’s Prayer in unison. Re- 
freshments were served by othe hostess 
and a social time spent. 

sauce. 2 tbs. chopped 
(optional), 2 eggs. 

green pepper. 

Combine all ingredients except eggs 

vinegar to each quart— to sotten 
bones. Adjust rubbers and cover. Par- 
tially seal. Place in water bath and 

and milk. Beat egg yolks and add with! let water :boll gently for 3 hours, Re_ 
milk. Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites.] move jars Let cool quickly ^ not 

Place in greased baking dish and oven tavert Wrap ln paper i{ storage room 

poach in a moderate electric oven ^ not 

(350’) until set— about 40 minutes.1   
Serves 4 to 6. Anne Allan invites you to write to 

Cheese Scallop her c-o The Glengary News. Send In 
4 this fat,, 4 lbs. flour, 2 cups milk, your questions on homemaking pro- 

1 cup grated cheese, salt and pepper,’ blems and watch this column for re- 
bread crumbs. 4 cups cooked spaghetti ply. 

Youngsters Strain Eyes 
While Reading Funnies 

Reading the funnies with their 
heads hanging down, favorite posi- 
tion for children, Is one of the chief 
causes of nearsightedness, accord- 
ing to Dr. Frederick A. Woll, as- 
sociate in optometry at Columbia 
university. 

“Cattle have a. retractor muscla 
which takes the weight off th# j 
optic nerve when they hang their j 
heads to graze, but human beings 
have no such museje,” Dr. Wo.U j 
said. “By hanging their heads for 1 
hours while .. reading, children 
Stretch their eyeballs, and increase 
the distance between the back of 
the eye and the lens, so that 
nearsightedness is the result. 

“Youngsters have a powerful 
lens, compared to adults, and this 
means that they are able to focus 
up close. In order to enlarge the 
size of print while learning to r?ad, 
they will Invariably bring their 
books or pictures close to their 
faces. The eyes are pulled in and 
down in this close reading, the cir- 
culation is choked off, and the eyes 
become engorged, again resulting in 
stretching the eyeballs. 

“A , Dr. Gstner in Austria tried 
harnessing one class of children so’ 
that they couldn’t get too close to 
their work, and that class did turn 
out to be noticeably less near-sight- 
ed, but this system seems a little 
drastic,” Dr. Woll commented. “A 
simpler method is to blow up the 
size of print so that bringing it 
close to the eye narrows the field, 
of vision, and the children will hold 
the book away in order, to take in 
a whole word or phrase at a 
glance.” 

Toilet Soaps Welcome Gifts 
In announcing the regulations re- 

garding the sending of Christmas 
packages to men in the armed serv- 
ices, both the army and navy have 
included toilet articles as among the 
gifts that are most acceptable and 
most practical. Pointing out that 
our boys in uniform are the best fed 
and the best clothed, the army and 
navy departments urge that gifts 
of this nature be avoided unless a 
man has specially asked for some 
particular item, and only then if 
the food gift is such that it can 
stand a long and possibly rough trip 
to its destination. Toilet soap, shav- 
ing soap, dentifrices, and other good 
grooming essentials will be wel- 
comed even by the men still cele- 
brating Christmas on the home 
grounds, because these must be sup- 
plied by each man for himself. 

Ancients Thought Dwarfs 
From Definite Nation 

Midget is the popular name for 
dwarfs, those extraordinary under- 
sized individuals of a race of normal 
stature. It is estimated that there 
are about 10,000 in the world. About 
250 live in Hungary. Africa has 
several races of dwarfs, notably the 
Bushmen; the Akkas, who harassed 
Stanley on his famous march in 
1888; the Obongos; the Batwas; and 
the M’Kabba tribe. There are pyg- 
mies also in Dutch New Guinea, in 
the Philippines, and in Java. Dwarfs 
are often strong, active, intelligent 
and well-proportioned. 

The ancients believed not only in 
dwarfs but in nations of them who 
were capable of astounding feats 
and who lived apart from the rest 
of men in a diminutive world of 
their own. They played a large ’: 
part also in the mythology of the 
ancient Germanic and Scandinavian ' 
peoples. 

Until the 18th century, dwarfs 
were greatly in demand at courts, j 
The Romans even practiced arti- , 
fieial dwarfing. Today many jockeys , 
restrict their height and are prac- ! 
tically dwarfs. j 

Preserving Left-Over Paint 
Small quantities of paint, varnish 

or enamel left over after painting 
jobs can be best preserved by pour- 
ing them into small jars which will 
leave as little air space as possible 
and covering them tightly. If there 
are specks of “skin” or hard par- 
ticles in the left-over material, it can 
be strained through cheesecloth or 
an old silk stocking before putting 
away. If a considerable quantity of 
the material is left over, it can be 
kept in its original can( where a 
protective film will be formed, and 
which should be carefully removed 
to avoid getting bits of it Into the 
paint, when the paint Is used again. 

Name ‘Tucker’ Proves Costly 
Tommy Tucker . . . the orches- 

tra leader this time . . . sometimes 
wonders about his name, and is be- ! 
ginning to think he is being 1 

“ganged” upon. First of all, Moth- | 
er Goose had a character named 
Tom Tucker. He was in the music ] 
business, too. But that isn’t all, [ 
there are Tommy Tuckers bobbing ; 
up all over the country. Tommy I 
pays a press clipping service to keep I 
track of publicity releases . . . and ! 
when they come in, it’s amazing— , 
and so is the bill. Scores of clips are ; 
received. Some deal with Tommy ! 
and his orchestra, but many more 
deal with other Tommy Tuckers. In- j 
eluded in the array is a heavyweight j 
boxer, a Hollywood stunt man, a 
doctor . . . and most embarrassing ] 
of all, a five-piece high school band 
in Texas. Tucker has pleaded with 
the clipping service to be more care- 
ful, but always gets the reply, “Can 
we help it if your publies think* 
you’re so versatile?” Tommy Tuck- 
er is one of the few “name” band 
leaders who never played with any 
orchestra but his own. 

WHERE DOES YOUR 
FAMILY FIT IN? 

Government surveys conducted early In th# 
war show that only 40 per cent of Canadians 
regularly eat the right foods, even though 
seemingly well fed. Forty per cent are on the 
borderline of malnutrition. Twenty per cent 
are definitely undernourished. 

That's why you need a sure plan for healthful 
family meals. That’s why we offer you “Eat-toi 
Work-to-Win”* ... authoritative FREE booklet, 
that takes tiie guesswork out of nutrition. 

Send for your FREE copy today) 
Clip the coupon on the right, and 
mail it NON 

%-Tbe nutritional statements 
in "Eat-to- Work-to-Win" 
are acceptable to Nutrition 
Services, Department of 
Pensions and National 
Health, Ottawa, for the 
Canadian Nutrition Pro- 
gramme. 

Sponsored by i 

THE BREWING INDUSTRY (ONTARIO) J 

OUI» THIS COUPON 
■ » * •(.#»   

[ FOR VICTORY”, 
rORONTO. CANADA 

Please send me my FREE copy of “Eat-to-Work-to-Win” 

•  .. 

in the interests of nutrition and health 
as an aid to Victory. C//y_  Prou._ 

/&a ÇootfiÇûyn.. Ifm'ie 
Protection of property to-day is conservation for tomorrow. 
So when you paint, go to your Martin-Senour dealer. 

He is the man who can tell you best about “winning” 
colour combinations. He is the man who really knows paint 
and the most economical and practical ways of applying it. 

His advice is sincere and helpful—the paints he sells are 
made with the enduring qualities that stand the “test of 
time”. When you paint, go to your Martin-Senour dealer. 

«•i 

MARTIN-SENOUR 
1007, PURE PAINT- VARNISHES • ENAMELS 

Agent 
MORLEY L. TOBIN 

Painter and Decorator 
Phone 85 ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

I will sell you the Paint or give 

you any information you want— 
whether I do your work or not. 

If you need wallpaper see MORLEY L. TOBIN, agent 

for Empire Wall, Canada’s largest wallpaper house. 

V 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Miss Agnes McDiarmid spent a 
week’s holiday with her uncle Dr. 
W. B. McDiarmid and Mrs. McDiar- 
mid, returning to Ottaw’a Sunday 
night. 

Mrs. Jack Johnston, Kingston, yisit- 
ed at the home of her grandmother 
Mrs. P. F. McEwen last week. 

Mrs. Dan Coleman received , word 
on Thursday from hèr son AC Roy 
Coleman that he had arrived at Ed- 
monton. 

Week end visitors with Rev. J. H. jn ^own overnight on Saturday, 
and Mrs. Hamilton were their sons Mr and Mrs Ralph Foster, spent th: 
Chfelmers of Vickers Ltd., Monti eal wee^- end Mr and Mrs J. D. Me- 
and LAC Ross Hamilton of Montreal. Rag 

Also home were Hugh on holidays from 
South America and FMght-Sergaant 
Louis Hamilton on two weeks’ fur- 

MAXVILLE HONOR ROLL 
PTE. LOUIS RODERICK BOIS- 

VENUE 
Private Louis R. Boisvenue, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boisvenue. 
Educated Maxville Public and High 
Schools. Farmed with Mr. P. H. 
McEwen, Maxville East for five 
years Enlisted in Ottawa Sept. 1941. 
Trained at Cornwall, Kingston, 
Camp Borden, where he is now sta- 
tioned Married Miss Elizabeth Mc- 
Inall, Toronto, Dec 19, 1942. 

Representatives from the evening r.... . , , r- i . 
Auxiliary of the W.M.S. and the Unit- FlJ> Islander8 Formerly 
ed church choir called on Mrs. Me- » Practiced Cannibalism 
Millan on Saturday and presented her Fiji islanders of the old order 
with gifts from these orgajnizations, were born with a blood thirst. They 
expressing their regard for her conMn- ma^e a career of cannibalism, dut- 

mused and best wishes for success panions were ]ikely to appear on 
and happiness in her new home. | the meat course. Missionary influ- 

      ence changed jungle appetites. The 
PO. MacRAE KILLED IN ACTION entire population took to Christian 
The deepest sympathy of the com- ways. Current editions of the is- 

munity is extended to Mr and Mrs J. landers are mild-mannered, courte- 
M. McRae and family, Dyer, who re- ous and kindly. 

STEWART’S GLEN 

ceived a message on Wednesday that 
their Sjon, Pilot Officer Alexander 

At the war’s outbreak, the popula- 
tion included about 4,000 Europeans, 
101,000 natives and 92,000 East In- 

Miss Donalda MacPhee, Montreal, 
spent a few days at her home here. 

Mrs Gordon Munro, Maxville, visited, 
her sister, Mrs K. K. MacLeod recently 

Mrs J. K. Stewart and her sister, Mrs1 

W. D. MacLeod, Bonnie Brier, are 
spending a few days with relatives in 
Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs W. A. MacKinnon, Mr 
D. Williamson and Mr H. Christie paid 
a business visit to the Capital last 
week. 

mid are sorry to know that he is now their kindness. Later, the friends ex- 
a patient in the Cornwall General tended their best wishes to the young 

couple. 
Hospital suffering from a fractured 
leg. Jfll hope for a speedy recovery. 

I The entertainment and dance held — o  
in the Moose Creek Community Hall 
under the auspices of the Sandringham ÇflTDÇPDiPli CAD T'UC 
Social Club on May 24th, was- a de- uUDuvluDEl F V/I\ I 
cided success, and a good amount was 
realized for the Red Cress. 

GLEN NORMAN 

Mr. Wilfred Kennedy of Ottawa was Iver MacRae was killed in action, ,jians “imported” for sugar produc- 
town ovemieht on Saturdav. May '31st- j tion because the natives do not 

j like plantation work. Growth of rub- 
ber trees, cotton and rice has been SGHOOt, STAFFS 

With the exception of Mr. Kenneth encouraged. 
Thom of the High School staff whose Industrial plants in operation in 

Rev. Walter Ross of Moose Creek, resignation has been atcepted with normal time» included sugar mills, 
visited friends in town last week. regret, the present staffs of the Public rice mills, cotton gins, saw mills, 

lough from Summerside, P.E.I. . Mr and Mrs W. A. McEwen were and High Schools have been re-en- ^delndNed coconut ker- 
AC Ray St. John has been trans- 41 Montreal, Thursday. x gaged for the term 1943-44.. nels was second only to the sugar 

ferred from Lachine, Que. to Moncton, Mrs Charles Usher who has been the High School Miss Mabel R. White, business. Roads are few. Boats and 
guest of Mrs W A. McEwen left Sat- Principal, Mrs Archie Ross, Miss Ma- launches provided local transporta- 

Miss Pauline Lefebvre, Apple Hill, is urday to visit friends in Ottawa. -feline Hamilton and Miss G. Day. tion. Opening of the Panama canal ,, ,. I. . ’ „ . Public School—F. J Vout, Principal, gave the islands an economic litt, spending some time with her sister, Mrs Peter La Salle, McCnmmon put them on the England.Australia- 
’ New Zealand sea route. 

Mrs Mary Sayant was a recent visi- 
j Mr and Mrs R. A. Stewart visited!^01* Cornwall friends, 
in Vankleek Hill on Sunday. | Mr Angus G. McDonald of Montreal 

j Mr and Mrs W. A. MacKinnon were sPent a portion of Friday and Satur- 
recent guests of Mr and Mrs J. C. Mac- with friends in this vicinity. 
Gregor, St. Elmo. 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

Public Meeting 

Mrs Peter La Salle, 
Mrs Lucien Fllion. Their aunt, Mrs J. visited her daughter, Mrs Donald 
Jodoin, Montreal, was also her guest Golden and Mr Golden on Sunday, 
for several days. Mrs D. G. Cowan Ottawa visited her 

Airs P. A. Munro and Mrs Donald mother, Mrs John Barrett and sister, 

Marjorie Cass. Suva, chiêf city, population about 
DISTRICT ANNUAL W.I. M.OOO, has a deep harbor, about two 

m , , , ... miles square, a waterworks, electric There were eighty delegates at the htg ^and teiephones. The main 
Munro were in Kemptville on Thursday Mrs G. H. McDougall recently. District Annual Convention held in business street is flanked with con- 

Mr. Lionel Doth, Valleyfield, visited Miss Nellie Lagroix, Cornwall, is the Women’s Institute Hall on Tues- crete buildings, 
with AH’ and Mrs Wilfred Doth recently spending the week with her parents, day. The special speakers were Miss Suva is the main station of the 

Mrs R. A. Brodie, Montreal, sister Mr and Mrs Napoleon Lagroix. Edith Hopkins of the W. I. branch, Canada-Australia cable link, a port 
of Dr. W. B. McDiarmid, M.P. is spend- Ml.s Arthur Rousselle, Montreal, and Dept, of Agriculture, Toronto, Miss of cal1 f°r mail steamers from Vmi- 
ing some time with Mrs MacDiarmid. ^ A Asseiin, VaBeyfield, were week Barbara Van Fatter, Alexandria and shi1p ^erv^ was ' in effect to and 

Flying Officer Robert Ellis of St. end visitors of Mrs Viator Rolland. Mr Mrs. Arthur Mclnnes, Iroquois. Mrs. fr0^ New Zeaiand and Australia. 
Hubert was home Saturday and and P QUesnel and daughter, Robert McKay was appointed District The Rewa river, near Suva, is navi- 

I DYER 

I Air and Mrs A. Villeneuve of Ottawa 
visited the former’s brother Arthur 
Villeneuve Mr and Mrs Archie Villen- 
euve and Mr and Airs Alfred Villeneuve 

I Miss Doris E. Herriman spent the 
week end at her home at Williamsburg 

i Air and Mrs Alex D. MacRae and 
family, Mrs D. A. MacRae, Miss Bray1 

and Paul Boisvenue spent Thursday 
evening with Mr and Mrs Gordon Alac 
Rae Avonmore . 

Mr and Airs J. Aubin, Mr and Mrs 
T. Leduc attended the marriage of 
Miss Leona Brisson in Moose Creek 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. Real Chenier and little son 
Lionel were business visitors to.Mont-   
real on Saturday last. | The Annual Meeting of the 

Miss Flora Macdonald of Browns- . r   
burg, Que is spending this week with Glengarry Progressive Cnn^rv- 
her sister and brother, Miss Isobel and ativi Association in the PrOVin- 
Mr. Dan R. Macdonald. cia, an(, Federal Riding wjU be 

Ahss Florence Sayant week ended 
with friends in Alexandria. 

AUaster Cherlie McMillan spent 
Saturday afternoon with his sister, 
Airs. Ambrose McDonald, Alexandria. 

Mr. Sol. Decosse spent a few daysre- 
i cently with relatives in Montreal. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

held at the 

Knights of Columbus Hall 
ALEXANDRIA 

JUNE 9th, 1943 
at 8 pun. 

Friends and neighbours met at the 
Mrs Margaret Buell who has spent borne of Mrs. Edith McLachlan to All Ward Polls Will be 11J)rCS— 

Sunday with Rev. R. W. and Airs Ellis Mr and Mrs Albert Amell and President lor the coming year. 
Miss Eva Benson, Montreal visited daughters, Monica and Frances, Corn- 

her father Air P. Benson. who is seri- waRj wel-e aiso her guests on Sunday, 
ously ill. Percy Benson Cornwall was Naomi Boisvenue came home 
also home for the week end. Tuesday evening from Hotel Dieu Hos- 

Squadron-Leader C. J. Campbell of pital, Montreal, on a months holiday. 
Ottawa, visited Mrs Campbell and Airs W. A. McEwen, Mrs E. S. Winter 
children the first of the week. and Mrs Charles Usher motored to 

Miss Clara Rolland was the guest of Montreal on Wednesday with Osie Vil- w„ hi , 
Ottawa friends for a week. leneuve to spend the day. you can „ ‘ ' 

Airs Fred McGregor returned on Miss Aida Winter visited Ottawa 
Saturday from Fournier where she friends Monday adn Tuesday. MRS. WM. ROSE 
visited her mother, Mus William Ren- Mrs E. S. Winter was in Ottawa for 
wick who was ill. a day recently. 

gable for 40 miles. 

MAXVILLE AND ROXBOROUGH 
BAPTIST CHURCHES 

Sunday, June 6th 
MaxvjBe — 10.45, Worship—Subject. 

‘ He Turned away in a rage.” 11.45 
Sunday School. Classes for all ages. 

German People Increasing 
Use of Nerve Sedatives 

Reports said to emanate from 
Italy are to the effect that the use 

, , , of sedatives by city populations of 
Roxbarough-T.lB Sunday _School. Germany has reached a degree re- 

quiring drastic rationing. The de- 
rivatives of barbituric acid, known 
under various trade names, are be- 
ing consumed “in uncontrolled 

A resident ®f Alaxville for the past quantities bordering on mania,” 
twelve years, Mrs William Rose pass- quotes a prominent member of the 

a few weeks with Mr and Mrs J.MJ c:t^er congratulations to Lieut. Mac- 
MacRae, left on Monday to visit Mr.Lachlan and Mrs Leonard MacLachlan| 

and Mrs George Duncan at Osgoode. j whose marriage took place recently. Th**.^ 
N-S Margaret MacRae and F-Sergt. evening was pleasantly spent playing| 

Ken Emond of Rockcliffe spent the ckvds- Music was also enjoyed. Dainty | 
week end at her home here. j refreshments were served. After supper | 

Mrs P. Jackson, Harrison’s Corners the bride ani groom were asked to come ^ 
is spending some time with her daugh. 
ter, Mrs V. Presley and Mr Presley. 

Mr and Mrs M. Sabourin, Cornwall 
spent the week end with friends here. 

SANDRINGHAM 
Go in Peace, if 

forward and Norman Cummings read 
an address and Mrs. John McCrim-* 
m»n presented them with à purse. 

Lieut. MaoLachlan in a few well- 

ented and a full slate of 
officers will be elected. 

Prominent Speakers 
will Addressjthe 

Meeting 

chosen words, thanked the people for( —— 

DR. A. T. MORROW, President 

J. W. MacRAE, Secretary. 

GOD SAVE THE KING 

BLOOD DONORS 
ed away at her home on Sunday morn- Chemical society. 

“It has undoubtedly been found Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ro- ^ ^ 
bert McKay were Miss Elizabeth Me- Those wdo hive"idven"their names i"g’ May 30; BoTnJb Scotland in 1869 necessary to conSerVe the barbitu- 
Kay, John Moffatt of Leonard, Ont. ^ blood donors for the Mobile 

sl“ 'was, fhaI\ ^raPson. daughter rates for hospitai and medica] us_ 
and Douglas Young of Ottawa. to be in Maxville on June 15 are urg- 0(,th

T
e lat® J°hn Jhompson and hls fge in Germany,” states Dr Wil- 

Mr and Mrs Alex R. and Miss Flor- , . . wlfe Jane McDonald. ham G. Young, chairman of the 
ence Stewart accompanied by Mr and nossible so that the list of PollowinS the death of her husband chemistry department at the Los 
Mrs Dan J and Miss Audrey McLean possible so that the list of she tQ the gtates about Angeles campus of the University 

.. . . ... . „ 7 actnal donors be completed early. The „„„„ „„„ of California. “It is quite conceiv- attended communion servioe in Moose 
Creek Presbyterian church on Sunday 

committee wishes to have 50 more 
names. 

twenty-five years ago where she lived ,, ,. , ,, , j I. h i 
■ „ ^ able that the repeated bombings of 
In New York State and Cleveland, Ohio cities and lack of sleep have driven 

morning. , ’   later moving to Maxville. Of her fath- many people to the use of sedatives. 
Pte. Ray Rolland, Camp Borden,- REEVE JOINS RESERVE ,er’s family of four daughters and one “In this country a prescription is 

-was home on week end leave. • The latest recruits in the Reserve son’ tile eldest daughter Miss Kather- required for such drugs, since the 
Mr and Mrs M St Amant Moose ine Thompson who resided with her, averaga « permitted to buy Ml ana Mrs M. Amam Moose Army are Dr ,, H M;imr0i 0sie ville_ * ’ at will at the drug stores might take 

Cieek visited Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus neuve w j Smiiüe, c. B. McOermid, „ ‘ too large doses with possibly fatal 
Filion and Mr Joseph Currier Saturday Milton Woods -James Thompson Munro was a cou- results. 
to Sunday evening. | ’   s'°- “An unprecedented use of seda- 

Misses Jean and Ruth Benton were TO UNITE FOR WORSHIP The late Mrs. Rose was an active fives has been occasioned by the 
home from Ottawa for the week end. Rev. R. W. Ellis, as commissioner meraber and supporter of the Presby- The problem of the hospitals 

Henry Colbran, Valleyfield, was home from the Glengarry Presbytery to terian church, interested in its mis- q^jck-a^Ung drugs'^”6111 qUantity °f 

" on Sunday with his parents, Mr and tery to the General Assembly of the sionary endeavors, a worker in the ë 

Mrs Simon Colbran. Presbyterian Church in Hamilton, will Red Cross Society in which she super-' ® 
Pte. Hector Currier, Cornwall, visited be absent from town for the week in- vived the knitting and a valued mem- Army Using Cotton in Clothing 

at his home Thursday to Sunday eluding Sunday, June 6th. On that ber at the Woman’s Institute. Un- Cotton fabrics are now being used 
evening. day the congregations of St. Andrew’s selfish and .generous of heart and ‘n army fm'd jackets, parka, and 

Mrs Francis Fyke spent the past Presbyterian and MaxviKe United kindly in spirit she will be greatly t°VarC^a.tS.’d ^ 
week with Air. M. Fyke and Gerald, church will unite for worship, Rev. missed in the community where she operations the wa/efepartment^an 

Mr Lome Rolland received a cable J. H. Hamilton of Maxville United, was held in highest regard. nounces. Laboratory and field ex- 
on Friday from his son, Pte. Lloyd will conduct the service in the Pres- Rev. R. w. Ellis conducted the perimentation, based to a large ex- 
Rolland, announcing his safe arrival byterian Church in the morning and funeral service in St. Andrew’s tent on the experiences of Arctic ex- 
overseas. in the United Church in the evening. Presbyterian church on Tuesday af- Pl°rcrs, has been conducted by the 

Miss Alice Grant, Montreal was a At the latter service the Honour Roll ternoon at two o’clock. The hymns army Quartermaster corps and the 
week end guests of her sister, Mrs. containing forty-seven names will be used were “O God our Help in Ages agS^eij as'fur11 1Cajted d°fton> 
Charles Munro and Mrs. Munro. unveiled by Mrs. Simon Colbran, mo- Past” and “The King of Love My amessential mktertol for us^in^cold- 

Mr Alex R. Stewart was a week end ther of the late Sgt. Lester Colbran Shepherd is.’’ weather clothing. One of the most 
visitor at his home-returning to Lans- who was killed in action Sept. 1942. Thg pallbearers were.Messrs. D. S. efficient Arctic garb is a combi- 
downe on Sunday evening.' • Chaplain tlae Rev. Howard Hamilton Ferguson, D. W. Fraser, Duncan Kip- nation a wind-resistant material 

Mrs H. J. Morrow, Dalkeith, spent will deliver the address No. 18 Pla- pen D N Dwyer Neil A. MoLean a»d und* insulator to. preserve body 
Saturday evening in town. toon of the 2nd Battalion of the S. D. Edward Cameron ’ r

l
esearch indicates. Cot- 

Mr and Mrs George McGillivray & G. Highlanders (Reserve) in.Charge Attending the funeral from out of yarn have pmv^effeefive as^odv 
spent the week end with their daugh- of Lieut. D. M. Gamble will attend. town were Mr. end Airs. James insulators and types of cotton twill 

xr ,^nd °ttawa' 1 ATTENDED llOLSTEIN SALF Thompson, Winthrop, Mass., and • Sgt have demonstrated a high degree of Mr Wilfred Rolland, Cornwall, was Howard O’Hara, Cornwall,, who with wmd-and-water repellency when 
home over Sunday with Mrs Rolland AmonS those who attended the Con- ihomnson Mr* R T O’Hara sultat|le treated in manufacture, 
and Lucy, signment sale held by the Holstein . a When worn with additional heat- 

Miss Eden Ellis, Ottawa and LAC Breede^’ Association in Kemptville and H' Munr0 were tne cnieI holding garments, the jackets and 
Jack Avery, Caledonia were guests of on Thursday, May 27th were Peter A. “ , ^ parkaç fabricated of cotton have 
Rev. R. VY and Mm. Ems onTunday apd Donald Munro; William, Clifford th6 ^««ent protection against 

Aliss Ida Morrow, Navan, and Mor- and Howard Morrow- Norman wmiam mterment wae in Maxville ceme- 
ton Johnston, Leonard, visited at her and Garnet Campbell; Roddie Scott t “ ^ Maxvil.e ceme   
home on Sunday. and John McLennan; Charles and 1 y   

Miss Hazel Rolland, Alexandria, was John Montgomery; Lyman and Wil- ° 
home with her mother and brothers liam McKillican; Alex. G. and Don- DUN VEGAN 
for the week end. ^ald MacEwen; Donald Gumming, Ste-   

AD- and Mrs Lawrence St. John, phen McLaughlin. Miss Katherine V. MacLeod, R. N., 
spent a few hours with his parents in’ „AT,r—r- v 

of Brownsbure' 9ue- spent a few da^ its' 
Alexandria on Sunday. -- — . . at her home last week. 

Miss Belle 'McLennan, Ottawa was 

I Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fraser accom- 
panied by Miss Muriel Kennedy, Mrs 
Wilbert McDonald and Penny of Max- 
ville werff reecnt visitors to Alexandira 

: Mrs Thomas Duguid and Miss Crip-j 
pen of Montreal, spent the week end 
with Mr and Mrs J. R. Cameron. ! 

R. F. McDiarmid, C. J. McPhail, 
Chester Vailey and W. S. Fraser at- 
tended the Holstein sale at Kempt! 
ville on Thursday. i 

Mr and Mrs Donald A. McDiarmid 
were in Alexandria on Thursday. | 

i A reorganization meeting of the 
Baptist Miscsion Circle was held in 
the church recently when the follow- 
ing officers were elected: Hon. Pres.— 
Mrs Duncan McPhail; President—Miss 
Min. E. McDiarmid; Vice Pres.—Mrs 

I W. S. Fraser; Sec. Treas.—Mrs C. J. 
McPhail; organist—Mrs Currie Blair. 
Meetings will be held the second Wed. 
nesday evening in each month. 

Miss Min. McDiarmid attended 
.the Baptist convention in McPhail 
; Baptist church, Ottawa, recently, 
j Duncan Clark, Montreal, spent the 
week end with Mrs D. I. Cameron and 
Harold. 

• Stanley Fraser paid a business visit 
to Glen Robertson, Monday. 

! Miss Hazel McLeod spent the week 
, end at her parental home, Maxville 
east. 

! Recent guests with R. F. McDiarmid 
j and Miss Min. E. McDiarmid were 
, Mr and Mrs Gearge Baxter and Helen 
, of Warina; and Air and Mrs John Ar- 
kinstall and baby of Stewart’s Glen. I 

| Mr and Mrs Wm Merriman and 
' family were recent bailers with Appie 
Hill friends. 

j Messrs Chester Valley, Harold Blair 
Bill Brooks and Linton Fraser were 
visitors to Vars on Wednesday even- 
ing. 

The many friends of R. F. M'Diar- 

Carry Theatre 
x ALEXANDRIA 

TE3 BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
NOW SHOWINIG 

FPL — SAT. — MON. — JUNE — 4 — 5 — 7 

It’ll Make You Fighting Mad! y-? 

* A Paramount Pittur* with. :; 

BRIAN DONLEVY 
MACDONALD ROBERT- is 

CAREY-JRESTON 
Albert Bekker-William Bendix 

«alter Abel 

Added Attractions—Scrap the Japs, Popular Science 
Speaking of Animals and their Families, Paramount News. 

"TÜNUÂŸIæIDNITE — JUNE 6 

“PARIS CALLING” 
Starring Randolph Scott,, Elizabeth Bergner, Basil Rathhone, 

Added Attractions—Rocky Mountain Big Game 
The Wabbit who came to Supper, 

TUES. 8—9—10 

À ...... 

WED. — THURS. — JUNE 
GEORGE FORMBY IN 

“It TuriK.ct Out Nice Again” 
Added Attractions—Crazy Cruise, Argentine Horses 

Juke Box Jamboree, Call of the Sea. 

2 shows each night, starting at 7.30. Matinee Saturday at 2.30 pun. 

Waterworks Protection by Watchdog 
A Great Dane dog is solving, for 

Auburn, Maine, water district offi- 
cials, a problem of guarding the 
pumping plant and equipment and 
keeping costs within reasonable lim- 

The dog has been trained to 

a week end visitor at the home of her 

nr— mr T-- -J . patrol the woven-wire fence, seven 
. , . ' ' C. a™ f

£n^r Miss Flora MacLeod, Ottawa, spent ^eet high and topped by three rows at a bridge party m aid of the Red tl,„ ^ ... of barbed wire, surrounding the 

brother, Roddie McLennan, MacDon- 
ald’s Grove. 

Cross on Thursday evening, May 27th. the week end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. K. MacLeod. plant, and to serve as a supplemen 

Cards were played at ten tables, the “““ tal guard for the station operator 
proceeds amounting to $11.50, Mrs- ^r- and Mr"s- Donald Dewar and who lives at the plant with his fam- 

mr Land Ml'S JameS Thompson of Arehie was winner of-the ladies- son Malcolm visited Apple Hill friends ily. Giving 24-hour service at a 
“Tk T5" T1"! °n M°nday 10 p^ and Wilfred McEwen won the 011 Saturday. maintenance cost of $2 a day, the attend the funeral of his aunt thp , ,, _ _ ^ , dog takes the place of two men 

1,, .. ’ the gentlemen’s. Mrs. Herbert Graham Miss Katie MacLean spent the week wh
s

0 wo,]M havo ? 

MR. AND MRS. McMILLAN 
HONORED 

. ... . who would have been needed for the end with Mr. and Mrs. MacCaskill of job. The dog .is so well trained 
VanMeek Hill. that visitors familiar with the plant 

Miss Donalda MacPhee, Montreal, first telephone the plant operator so 
spent a few days with her parents and he can meét them at the gate- 
brothers, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. MacPhee, —  

latter of Army Designs Light Sleeping Bag 
A sleeping bag for cold climates 

«m ^ a" 85611,1 80me was winner at Hearts, time with Miss K. Thompson. i 
Mr and Mrs D. s. Ferguson, Donald 

arid Herbert visited Dr Hampden and 
Mrs McIntosh, Riceville on Sunday. On Sunday evening following the 

Mrs Dora Campbell and Henry Wil- church service, a group of men of the -, a v>t M u th 
kes visited (heir parents, MacDonald’s United Church waited on Mi-. Fred L. m, h-11 _! -,1' 
Grove on Sunday. McMillan at the home of Mr. T. W. wasnin3:ton’ D-u . , 

Mrs James Stewart, R.N. Warina is Dingwall. An address was read by Mra’ CamPball, R.N., returned ^‘ch weighs almost four poqnds 
spending the week with Miss Janet Rev. J. H. Hamitlon and a substan- home Sunday afte^ aP«hding a week on 35 P

Cent aller when 
Kennedy. pui-se presented him by Mr. Dingwall. nursme duty at Vankleek Hill. rolled,- has been developed by the 
Mr Arthur Gloekler who has succeed- Several of the men including Messrs. Mr- and Mrs. Harold Oapron of St. quartermaster corps, the war de- 

ed Mr. Van Luven as C.N.R. nightoper S J. McEwen, Wm. Morrow, G. H. Eugene, visited the latter’s mother, partment announces-. Made of bal- 
ator visited Mrs Gloekler in Cornwall McDougall spoke appreciatively of Mrs- D. Wm. MacLeod and family on loon cloth and poplin, the bkg has a 
on Wednesday. I hls faithful and valued services and Tuesday. _ m^v boused asCaafMtn?ovaSef Whfbh 

Mr and Mrs Alex McDougall, Finch expressed regret at his departure. Mr. A large number of the ladies of this sleeper. It has a quick opentog slide 
visited her brother Dan J. and Mrs McMillan made a most fitting and vicinity attended the W.I. Convention fastener. The former cold climate 
McLean on Thursday. _ 1 feeling replly. , in Maxville on Tuesday. sleeping bag was dowjtfilled and 

■ bad two sikje fasteaeis, 

FIERCE A. A. BARRAGE OVER ALGIERS DURING THE TOWN’S FIRST AIR RAID. 

A member of the Army Film & for the first time. Some damage fierce barrage of ackack and tra- 
Photogavpihic Untt took shots of was caused, but casualties were cer bullet fire put up over Algiers 
the anti-aircraft barrage that met very slight. PHOTO SHOWS: A during the night raid, 
enemy bombers raiding Algiers 
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COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Mrs. E. W. Munr® spent last Friday 
in Montreal. 

Sergt Verla Clingen, St. Hubert, Que, 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
gnd Mrs. A. D. Clingen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Lefebvre and Car- 
the week end in Mont- mine spent 

re&l. ^ ■ | 
Miss Ghishlaine • Guindon, Ottawa is 

home for her summer holidays. 
Miss Mamie McBain, Ottawa, spent 

the week end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. PeteafMcBain. 

Alex. L. McDermid, Cornwall, spent 
the week end in town. 

Rev. W. S. Atchison, B.A., B.D.,' 
Cornwall, occupied the pulpit in Zion 
United Church on Sunday morning, 
while Rev. H. B. Johnson, B.A., spoke 

^in St. Paul’s Church, Cornwall. 
Miss Ola Dancause and Miss Marion 

Sterling, Cornwall .spent the week end 
at their respective homes here. 

Douglas Modler, of the R.C.A.F., 
Montreal and Walter Modler, of Corn-' 
wall, spent the week end with their 
mother, Mr.s Fred Modler. 

Pte. Maurice Patenaude, Camp Bor- 
den .spent the week end at the home 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Bonsecour. 

Pte. Lome Hall, of the R.C.T.C.,' 
Woodstock, spent Sunday with friends 
in town. 

Miss Edith Munro and Miss Ruth 
Murray, Cornwall, spent the week end 
at their respective homes here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sarto Perault and two 
children, St. Jerome, «pent the week 
end at the home of her father, H. A. 
Legault. | 

Mrs. Gossett, West Lebanon, N.B. 
is visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan Bonsecour. 

Howard McDonald, Montreal, spent 
the week end with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Angus McDonald. 
 o  

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Elzear Leduc is at present taking 
treatment in the Royal Victoria Hos- 
pital, Montreal, while Bolivar Legault 
is on the same mission in the Corn- 
wall hospital. 

Mrs. E. Hambleton had as week end 
guests Mr. Will Taylor and Miss 
Naomi Hambleton of Ottawa. 

Mrs. M. C. Legault moved to her 
new abode last week. 

Messrs. A. N. McDonald and D. Mc- 
Phee were visitors to Montreal this 
week. 

DALKEITH 

Mr. Nelson Munroe, Ottawa spent 
the' week end at his home here. 

Mrs. Findlay Fraser arrived from 
the West to spend some time with her 
mother here. 

Mr Alex. McKenzie, Vars visited 
his mother on Monday. 

Quite a number from here attended 
Capron-McNaughton reception in the 
Hall Monday evening. 

After spending a few days with her 
mother here, lyirs Atcheson and daugh- 
ter returned to Montreal the first of 
the week. 

The Burial of the late Joseph A. 
McDonell who passed away in Corn- 
wall Dec. last took place at St. Alex- 
ander’s Cemetery, Lochiel, on Wednes- 
day last. 

I 

Mrs. K. McLellan and Miss K. Mac-j 
donell on Thursday last were business 
visitors to Alexandria. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mack McCuaig had 
as recent guest their daughter, Mrs.1 

Geo. Smith of Montreal. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. St. Louis, mo- 

tored to Cornwall Sunday. 
Cn Tuesday of this week Joe Le- 

Jebvre conveyed five to Cornwall 
a6 blood donors from here. They' 
were —Catien Villeneuve, Eugene La-1 

ferriere, John Kelly, D. D. McRae and 
Angus Macdonell, Mrs Mack McCuaig 
was also among the donors. , | 

Miss Mabel Frajnklin, Montreal 
spent a portion of this week with her 
parents 

J. Rickerd and H. Robertson were 
In Hawkesbury on meatless Tuesday 

NORTH LANCASTER 

Pte George Bourbonnais of Debert 
N.S., arrived Friday to spend the week 
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alderie Bourbonnais. 

Miss Zella Vaillancourt of Montreal, 
week ended with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Vaillancourt. 

Montreal visitors over the week end 
were Misses Gertrude and Gabrielle 
Vincent, Lucienne and Felix Sauve, and 
Loraine Carmen and Maria Vincent. 

Cpl.i C. A. Cattanach of Montreal, 
visited her parents, Mr and Mrs Alex 
Cattanach of North Lancaster, over 
the week end. 

A good number from here attended 
the Knights of Columbus initation in 
Cornwall on Sunday last. 
 o  

LANCASTER 

Propagandists Making Use 
Of Many Tricks, Says Dean 
Beware of propaganda and fifth 

columnists who try to fan up Amer- 
ican differences and disagreements 
by contrasting races, creeds, class 
groups and political adhérences, ad- 
vises A. R. Warnock, dear, of men 
at the Pennsylvania State college 
and executive secretary of the 
Pennsylvania Advisory committee 
on American Unity. 

“In this democracy we are not 
alike as peas in a pod,” the dean 
pointed out, “and we don’t want to 
be. Our national growth has in- 
creased with differences in racial 
stock and background, in color, va- 
riety of occupation, and in political 
opinion.” 

Dean Warnock believed that na- 
tional unity results when people who 
have differences are kept more 
aware of what they have in common 
—common ideals, common objec- 
tives, common dangers — but he 
warned that those American citizens 
who recognize only their differences 
and not what they have in common 
will have disunity. 

“Unity begins at home,” Dean 
Warnock said. “It is democracy at 
work and is built and maintained 
by democratic methods. Like the 
unity that is built up behind a local 
high school football team, it must 
be largely home-made.” 

He added that Americans cannot 
remove their differences, but they 
can subordinate them to the com- 
mon cause of victory. 

Make Sure Diet Has Food 
Value Found Also in Meat 

Homemakers who are planning on 
meatless days or who intend to 
serve meat less frequently than in 
the past should remember the things 
which^meats supply to the body 
and should make plans to provide 
those things in the foods yhich are 
substituted for meat. 

Alma Garvin, specialist in nutri- 
tion, Ohio State university, lists pro- 
tein, niacin, thiamin, riboflavin, and 
iron as the principal food values 
provided by meat. All of them can 
be obtained from other foods. An- 
other thing to remember about meat 
is that it is usually the foundation 
for the rest of the meal so its sub- 
stitutes should be filling and satisfy 
hunger. Protein can be obtained 
from eggs, milk, cheese, poultry, 
fish, and shell fish. Other sources 
are peas, beans, soybeans, nuts, 
peanuts, and grains, especially 
whole grains. Larger quantities of 
vegetable proteins than of animal 
proteins are required to fill nutri- 
tional needs. » 

Niacin, also called nicotinic acid, 
is a vitamin which helps digestion, 
keeps the nerves functioning prop- 
erly, makes the skin healthy, and 
wards off pellagra. Whole wheat 
breads or cereals, potatoes, green 
vegetables, and fruits are sources 
of niacin. 

The other two vitamins in meat, 
thiamin and riboflavin, likewise are 
contained in whole grain breads and 
cereals, vegetables, and fruits. 

Friends Honor Mr. 
And Mrs. Christie 

A very enjoyable evening was spent 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. P. 
Christie, 6th Kenyon on Monday, May 
31st, when neighbours and friends ga- 
thered to honor them before leaving 
their old home. | 

Old time and modern music was 
played by Mr and Mrs. D. D. Mac- 
Gregor, Mr. Carman Kennedy and Miss 
Dona Fraser. | j, 

During lunch time an address wae 
read by Mr. Harold Blaney and a well 
filled purse presented by Mr. Howard 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
ADVE 

HERE-.' 

BORN I TEACHER WANTED 
LEGER—At Alexandria, on Tuesday, Qualified teacher wanted for S.S. 

K^nedL Mnand^s. ChrMie“hank- ^ ^ ^ “*• Jean ^ 6 Kenyon, duties to commence 
all very kindly for their gift and good 
wishes. 

Paul Leger, a son. 

I BETHUNE—At Kingston Hospital, 
Miss Dona Fraser on the guitar ac-'0n May 23rd, 1943, to Mr. and Mrs. 

companied by Mrs. Howard Kennedy Leonard Bethune (nee Florence Hough) 
at the piano, sang severals songs one a daughter—Norma Christine. 
of which was “When You and I were —      
young Maggie’”. Mr. Harold Mclnnes FOUND 
delighted the gathering with several Found some days ago, a boy’s ram- 

September 1st. Apply, stating salary to 
A. J. McLean, Sec’y-Treas. Green- 
field, Ont. 22-2C. 

TEACHER WANTED 
| Teacher Wanted for School Section 
I No. 9 Lancaster Township. Duties to 
commence Sept. 1st. Write stating 
qualifications and salary expected to 

songs .accompanied by his sister Miss coat. Owner may recover same by pay- DUNCAN s MCDONELL secretary- 
Mary Mclnnes. , ing for this advertisement. Apply The trea RR 2 Green 0*. 

THE ADDRESS Glengarry News Office. 23-lc y 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Christie: |   ———    
We, your friends and neighbours of 

the sixth Concession of Kenyon, are 

23-2c. 

Extra Copies 
—OF— 

can be secured 

at this office 
AND AT 

Levac's Book Store 
' ALEXANDRIA 

OR AT 

McDERMID'S 
DRUG STORE 

MAX VILLE, ONT. 

Volunteer blood donors are reqùest- 
ed to enroll at the Post Office if thev 
wish to make this valuable contribu- 
tion to the Red Cross Blood Clime. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Demoulin and 
son, Merril spent the week end with 
Dr. and Mrs. Demouiin. 

Local Servicemen who were home 
over the wë'ek end included Morris 
Kennedy, R.C.A.F., Trenton; Robt. Bei- 
lis, R.C.A.F., Laehine; Pte. Lionel Du- 
fresne, 17th Hussars, of Huntingdon: 
and Pte. Melvin Mair, Petawawa. 

The members of the Lancaster Ra- 
tion Board are busy mailing out can- 
ning sugar coupons. The head of each 
household of a family of six or less 
will receive 15 lbs. of sugar and all 
other members of the family will re- 
ceive the usual 10 lbs. quoto. Fami- 
lies of over six will receive 10 lbs. per 
person. 

Friends of Howard Sutherland are 
pleased to learn he is making good 
progress toward recovery, having un- 
dergone a serious operation some time 
ago. He was able to return to his 
home here on Saturday. 

AW 1 Therese Hebert, Misses Laur- 
ette and Cecile Hebert -visited over 
the week end with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Hebert. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Warrel, Mont- 
real, are spending a few days at their 
summer home here. 

James Hugg, Valleyfield, is visiting 
at his home here. 

New Guinea Strange Land 
Of Extremes in Climate 

Australian and Japanese troops 
hacking their way through the tree- 
tight jungles of tropical New Guinea 
face the heavy and seemingly never- 
ending rains that travel with the 
trade winds or the monsoons. 

This huge dinosaur-shaped island 
with its head almost touching the 
equator, its eye looking toward the 
southeast coast of Asia and its tail, 
1,500 miles away, curved toward the 
northeastern tip of Australia’s main- 
land, is a land of strange contrasts 
and climatic contradictions, says 
the National Geographic society. 

Its low grasslands are often tem- 
porarily buried in the ooze of trop- 
ical swamps. Its tree-matted and 
vine-tangled jungles sweep up the 
mountain slopes and hesitate only at 
the swirling waters of the river’s 
edge. And out of this tropical caul- 
dron with its steam rising in clouds, 
mighty mountain peaks reach up 
from the very sea floor to well 
above 16,000 feet (Carstensz Toppen, 
16,404 feet). These peaks frequent- 
ly wear cold white hats of snow. 

While most of the island -drips, 
bomb-blasted Port Moresby, on the 
underside and near the end of the 
tail, is smothered in rolling clouds 
of dust. 

Wisconsin Issues Ruling 
To Protect Its Forests 

Wisconsin forests, now partially , 
restored, will be protected from ex- 

1 ploitation to meet the wartime tim- 
! ber market if a program proposed 
by the state conservation commis- 

| sion becomes effective, the Amerx- 
1 can Society of Planning Officials 
j said. 

So great have been demands for 
! wood and lumber recently in the 
■ state—as in other lumber producing 
I states—that Wisconsin forestry au- 
thorities fear reforestation work of 

* the last 10 years may be endan- 
1 gered, especially in the northern 
counties. 

The forest-saving program con- 
! sists of voluntary agreements by 
■ producers and users of timber and 
[ forest products that they will aid 
j in conserving the state’s forests dur- 
: ing the war period. 
I Under one agreement, proposed to 

120 wood-using industries and tim- 
ber operators, buyers and users of 
forest products would reject timber 
which does not meet certain speci- 
fications according to size. Spruce, 
balsam, pine and tamarack, for ex- 
ample, would not be accepted for 
pulpwood unless more than four 
inches in diameter, and hemlock, 
five inches. 

MacRAE^ln fond0«ing nxem-1 TEACHER WANTED 
„ , , , j , 4-u Quahfaed Protestant teacher for 

assembled here on the eve of yc-ur de- ory of a dear husband and father, s s No 3 LochIe] Dutles to cora_ 
parture te express our regret at your Norman F. MacRae, who departed this mence Sept ^ lg43 Apply> stattng 
withdrawal from our midst and to Ufe June loab 1942- 1 salary and qualification to ROD. M. 
extend to you our very best wishes Mrs. MacRae, Catherine and Ivan. MacLEOD, Secretray; R.R 1 Dalkeith 
for your happiness in your new home Maxville, Ont. 1 Box g5 23-3'’ 

We regret that due to ill health you -—-—       
Mr. Christie have not been permitted COURT OF REVISION j WANTED 
to carry on as usual in the active life TOWNSHIP OF KENYON I Middle aged lady as housekeeper —. 
to which you have been accustomed The Court of Revision, Township of two adults (men)—Good home. Apply 
but sincerely hope that through rest Kenyon will be held at the council to Box 83, Avonmore, Ont. 23-2p. 
and care you will before long be great, chambers Township hall, Greenfield, —  
ly improved and enabled to enjoy your on Thursday, the 10th day of June, HOUSE TO RENT 
retirement. \ 1943 at the hour of 8 o”clock in the House to Rent situate Kenyon Street 

It is with sorrow that we see another afternoon, D.S.T. to hear appeals from West, Alexandria. For particulars apply 
link broken in the circle of this neigh- 
borhood as for many years you have 
-lived among us as highly esteemed 
neighbours and friends. You have 
both always so willingly participated 23-4c- 
in our social activities and shoudlered 
your share of responsibilities. 

Mr Christie has served as Se- 
cretary-Treasurer of the School Board 
ever since this School Section was 
first organized. 

Sinse, hoxvever, you have seen fit to 
make this move we are glad that you 

the Assessment Roll for 1943. 
Greenfield, Ont,, June 2nd, 1943. 

A. J. CAMERON, 
Township Clerk. 

to Mrs. D. J. Cuthbert, Box 39, Green- 
| field, Ont. 23-2c 

| PASTURÉ 
J Pasture for limited^ number of young 
cattle—Ample water supply. Apply to S. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
fiLENGARRY NEWS 

U. S. Foreign-Born’ Residents 
New York state has only about an 

eighth of the million and more Cana- 
dians in the U. S., with ainqpst twice 
as many in Massachusetts. Michi- 
gan also has more Canadians than 
New York. California is fourth 
and Maine fifth in Canadian choice. 
The majority of Maine’s immigrants 
from the north are listed as French- 
Canadians, as is a third of the Cana- 
dian colony in Massachusetts. With 
a Polish population slightly in excess 
of residents from Germany, Illinois 
is second only to New York in Polish 
popularity. Pennsylvania is third, 
with nearly 50 per cent more Poles 
than Germans. Michigan is fourth, 
New Jersey fifth; Massachusetts 
and Ohio both have more than 
50,000. Next to New York, where 
less than a sixth of the English 
population registered, California 
leads, followed by Massachusetts 
and Pennsylvania. New York and 
Massachusetts have more than half 
of the Irish foreign-born, with New 
York leading, two to one. Pennsyl- 
vania has over 65,000 from Ireland. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS C P MCDONALD, Dunvegan, Ont. 23-lp 

IN THE ESTATE OF CATHERINE F0R SALE 
POIRIER, late of the Town of Alex- Sow with litter of nine pigs for sale 
andria, in the County of Glengarry, Apply to WM. SAUVE, Box 37, Green 
widow, deceased. Valley, Ont. 23-lp. 

All persons having claims against —  _ 
the estate of CATHERINE POIRIER;' AUCTION SALE 

are able to leave a member of your whQ died or about the 24th of Dej At Corner of Harrison and Elgin Sts., 
own family to carry cn in the home- cember_ 1941 are hereby notified to' Alexandria ,on Saturday, June 5th, 1943, 
E*'ead- send in to the undersigned solicitors, 'A- kitchen range and all household fur- 

Aithough you are leaving our xmme- on ^ ^ of j niture. Terms Cash. WILFRID MAR- 
diate neighbourhood we are very ^ particulars o£ thejr claims COUX, Auctioneer; MRS. FLNLEY 
pleased to know -that you are remain- & ^ ^ McRAE, Proprietress. 23-lc 
ing.in the community at no great dis- x ^ /' :  
, . . . .. •    , . will proceed to distribute the estate tance from us and in this way we feel , , * „ , . J 
.. . . , , . „   having regard only to the claims of that we are not losing you entirely 

SALE AUCTION 
which she shall then have notice I LOT 10 CON. 7 ROXBOROUGH 

Soldier Salutes Mother! 
When Pvt. Richard W. Holmes 

of the 38th squadron at Chanute 
Field, HI., parent school of the army 
air forces technical training com- 
mand, meets his mother, Mrs. Zel- 
ma Hanson, he has to render her a 
snappy salute. They joined the army 
together at Los Angeles July 27, and 
she recently was commissioned a 
third officer in the WAAC. Back 
home at their Monterey Park, Calif., 

I home, there’s only Pvt. Holmes’ fa- 
! ther, Clarence Hanson, and the dog, 
I “Cinders,” to hold the fort. Joining 
; the armed service is almost an epi- 
, demie in the family. Private 
Holmes’ brother is in training at 
the Long Beach, Calif., naval base. 
One cousin flies a dive bomber with 
the army air forces and another 
pne is an army radio operator in 
Alaska. An aunt is a nurse as- 
signed _to the Veterans’ hospital in 
California. An uncle has just been 
sworn in the coast guard and two 
other cousins are about to enter the 
army. 

i * 

but will be looking forward to _ . , A I -, 
your continued fellowship. Dated at Alexandria, this 15th days (j n]iies ea5t 0f Moose Creek, 4 miles 

We wish you to accept this purse May> 1943- northwest of Maxville ) 
as a parting gift and with it go our MACDONELL & MACDONALD, ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9th, 1943 
sincerest wishes for your health and Solicitors, etc., 

21-3c. Alexandria, Ont happiness in the years to come. 

OBITUARY 

at one o’clock p.m. sharp 
PURE BRED HOLSTEIN HERD 

(One Federal Test) 
31 HEAD INCLUDING: 

14 cows in milk, 4 to freshen in the 

MRS D. J. MCDONALD 
Mrs D. J. Mcffiohaid a highly re- 

NOTICE 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

The Local Police Committee has 
given instructions for the enforce- month of June; 1 cow to freShen m 
ment of By-Law No. 162, of the Town October; 3 two-year old heifers, 6 year- 

favorablv ^knownResident °f A*exandria> which regulates the ling heifers, 3 sprtog hei4er calves. j spected ana faxoiably known res de t time after whieh ^iMren tinder 16 Snring bull calf Herd Sire' 4 vears old 
of Glen Andrew and Dalkeith lor a unaccomnanied bv nar T v -.f ’ 

r™,. Tint-! 
years ot ase

’ unaccompanied t>y par- A11 ^ be sol(j wlthout reserve. life time passed away at e 1 ent; or gUarc;;an| shall not be in the Reason for selling no heln 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, on May 1st. streets of the XowIj after CURFEW. TERMS'—4 months’ credit on fiimish- 

The late Mrs McDonald was Flora, , ouarfiang of children , f °n furnuJl- 
rlanehter of the late Wm McDonald 'Parents fna ®uar®ans 01 children mg approved joint notes, 3 per cent daughter oi me laie w . ‘ are earnestly requested to co-operate. nff fne n!,ev. 
and his wife Harriet McDonell of Fitz FalIure to do s0 wi]1 resuit in unplea- STEPHEN Mc-LAUGHLIN Auct 
Henry Milles, Ont. As «’young woman £ant aetion_ ^ndlng up ^ ^ STEPHEN McLAUGHLIN, Auct. 
she married Angus R. McDonald with p A CHARLEBOIS, Clerk, 
whom she settled on part of the old Town o£ Aiexandrla> jy^y 35, 1943. 
homestead where they conducted a 

MRS. DAN A. MacGREGOR, 
Proprietress. 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilUng and 

moving of buildings at lowest possible 

Army Bombers Guided to Safety 
Rigging a makeshift radio hom- 

ing device by stringing wire from 
his grounded plane to a motor ve- 
hicle, Pvt. Arthur W. Rodrick, of 
Vincennes, Ind., an air transport 
command radio operator, guided two 
storm-lost bombers to safe landings 
at an advanced base in a mountain- 
ous area of China during the mon- 
soon season, according to informa- 
tion received by the war depart- 
ment. Returning from a mission in 
the face of dangerous weather, sev- 
eral B-25 medium bombers became 
lost and were unable to make radio 
contact. Realizing that the planes 
could not find base because of weath- 
ver conditions, Private Rodrick 
rigged his homing device and made 
contact-with the planes. His action 
is believed to have saved two bomb- 
ers and their crews from destruc- 
tion. 

For Next Year’s Use 
No woman this year should look 

with disdain on the cottons, bem- 
bergs, and summer garments that 
are left at the end of the season. 
A summer’s wear has naturally left 
its mark, but unless a garment 
is hopelessly worn it should be care- 
fully saved. Next year it may be as 
welcome as buried treasure. To get 
the most good out of summer left- 
overs for another year, those that 
can be washed should be given a 
final and thorough laundering before 
being put away. Buttons and fas- 
teners should be sewed firmly, and 
holes and tears should be mended. 
Clothes that are just too badly worn 
to be useful another year should be 
ripped apart and the good sections 
should be salvaged either with an 
eye to combining them with other 
materials or giving them to the cloth 
salvage collectors for war uses. 

General Store for many years. After DRESSMAKING AND 
his death some years later she.settled MUSIC TEACHER 
at Dalkeith where she conducted a Ladjes, and Men’s Tailoring, Pui ! prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS. of .Guay 
General Store until ill health forced Repalrlngi Alterations—also Teacnei Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
her to retire from active life. Though o£ vlollIb Pian0i Hawalan and Spaniati ; ble with pumps or wells apply in per- 
greatly incapacitated from the effects Gu£t;ar_ AGUES VALADE. Alexan-'son or by letter and you will recelrs 
of a stroke of paralysis about 12 years dr£a n-tl !f»u particulars 8ew 
ago her smiling, cheerful manner was 
a comfort and inspiration to her hus- 
band and relatives and in every sense 
of the word she was an ideal wife, 
helpmate and companion which makes 
her passing much regretted by those 
who were familiar with her. 

Treasurer’s Sale of Lands for Taxes 
Town of Alexandria 

J* FIGHTING FRENCH ARMOURED CAR PATROL LEADER 

A 2nd Lieutenant, leader of an number 1, sets his course before 
armoured car unit, attached to starting out cn offensive operations. 

Fighting Freneh Hying Column 

Milwaukee Industrial Arts Classes 
By constructing models of cities 

and city plans, industrial arts stu- 
dents of Milwaukee’s 7th to 12th 
grades are learning the principles 
of city design and its expression of 
civic consciousness. The city plan- 
ning program acts as a “core sub- 
ject” in the industrial arts classes, 
according to the American Society 
of Planning Officials, and is de- 
signed to give the students some 
idea of the “pattern for America 
tomorrow,” both at the city level 
and for the country as a whole. Re- 
cently the classes completed a 
movie of the procedure of building 
an eight-foot model showing in de- 
tail the rejplaflping of a city block. 

Shorts Issued to Troops by Army 
Knee-length trousers now are be- 

ing issued for the first time in his- 
tory by the United States army for 
Wfear by troops in certain areas, the 
war department announces. The 
cotton khaki shorts are cut to a 
smart and serviceable pattern, 
somewhat similar to those worn by 
British soldiers in tropical and des- 
ert areas. They have unusually 
wide legs, giving maximum freedom 
of movement. The shorts are made 
of 8.2 ounce cotton khaki and have 
five pockets, a watch pocket, two 
side pockets and two hip pockets. 
Knee-length socks of oliva drab 
merino yarn, 50 per cent wool and 
50 per cent cotton, are worn with the 
shorts. 

The Funeral was herd May 4th from TO WIT: » 
her late residence to Dalkeith church By Virtue of a Warrant under the hand of the mayor and the Cor- 
of whieh she was a devoted member porate Seal of the Town of Alexandria, bearing date the 17th day of May, 
for many years .The body was received 1943, and to me directed, commanding me to levy upon the lands- hereinafter 
bv Rev James Wylie P P. who chanted described, for the arrears due respectively thereon, together with all costs 

’vract interment took incurred, I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE, that pursuant to the Assessment Act, the Requiem Mass. Interment took R g 0 1937j and amendments thereto, I shall on Friday the 19th day of Sep- 
place in Ste Anne de Prescott cemetery (ember) 1943. the hour of 10 o’clock A.M., at the Town Office, in the Town 
where she was laid to rest beside her of Alexandria, proceed to sell by public auction so much of the said lands 
late husband and young family. as maty be necessary for the payment o f said arrears and charges thereon, un- 

She leaves to mourn her passing her less such arrears and charges shall have been sooner paid, 
sorrowing husband Donald J. McDon- AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Municipality of the Town of 
aid and her brother Angus W. McDon. Alexandria, at the adjourned sale ,to be held, if there be need, at the same 

noivpith three sisters Mrs Ann hour and Place- on the 17th da-v of September, 1943, intends to purchase any 

JMcGlllLDetroit M^h Mm Anabel will not bring theamount of taxes and costs listed against 
-McDonald Dalhousie Station and Mrs 1 

Mary B. McDougall Glen Robertson 
also many nieces and nephews. 

Mass cards were received from De- Qegrge A Bradley, lot 54 N. Side and Front- 
troit—Mrs Ann J. McGillis, Miss Hora ing Elgin Street   
A. McDonald and Mrs Joe Artman, Mrs. Cecil Franklin pt lot No. 12 north side 
Windsor Mrs Finlay McGillis, Dal- and fronting on Kenyon Street 
housie Station, Mrs. Jas. J. McDoanld Margaret Weir, ptjotj^ west side jmd front- 
and Mr W. J. McDonald. Glen Robert- 
son Mrs M. B. McDougall, Montreal, 
Miss Mary C. McDonald Cornwall Mr Edward Belair Sr., 
and Mrs J. A. McDonald, Longueuil, Mr 

Owner’s Name Description Taxes Costs Total 

$ 1,268.66 $ 

ing Sinclair Street 
Theodore Gagnier pt. lot 25 East side and front- 

ing Main Street North   
23, 24 N. Victoria   

425.41 

23.60 

38.24 
79.47 

36.21 $1,3014.87 

15.13 440.54 

28.69 5.09 

5.45 
6.48 

43.69 
85.95 

and Mrs A. Fraser, Dalkeith, Mrs J. 
R McDonald and Mrs Archie J. Mc- 
Donald. Telegrams and letters ef con- 
dolence were also received. 

The above mentioned lands are patented. 
Dated at Alexandria, Ontario, this 22nd day of May, 1943. 

P. A. CHARLEBOIS, 
Treasurer of the Town of Alexandria. 
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Retires After 35 
Years At Inco 

(ontinued from Page 1) 
irai entry on his record of stability— 
and he only livedE one other place 
dinring 35 years in Copper Cliff. 
'■Done” MacKinnon was bora at Alex 

andria, Ont. on January 6, 1883, the 
second oldest in a family of 13 children 
His father was John Alexander Mac- 
Kinnon and his mother, Rachel Mc- 
Gillis, real Glengarry Highlanders, of 
which the subject of this sketch is 
very proud . He attended school at 
Alexandria until he was 14, when he 
started work, beginning in a granary 
ahd handling the heavy bags of grain 
and feed and flour with equal dexterity 
with the men. He worked at the gram- 
ary for some five years, until, a young 
rnfm^of l!)', he had saved sufficient 
money to enable him to head westward 

Hds trip carried him to the coast be-( 

fore he stopped and at Nelson, B.C., he 
•secured a position with the C.P.R. as 
trainman. This would be early in 1903 
as memory serves “Dune.” j 

One of the attachments of his youth 
to his birthplace has continued, al- 
though all other ties have faded. With 
his first pay cheque from the C.P.R. 
re remitted a subscription to the Glen-| 
garry News, his home-town weekly, 
still published now as then 1»’ George^ 
Sandfield Macdonald, and he has been 
the little week'y’s most faithful sub-^ 
scriber over four decades. 

He continued with the C.F.D. until 
1907—the “money depression” year, 
brought about by the failure of the 
Knickerbocker Trust Co. in New York 
City, which had severe repercussions in 
Canada as well as the United States— 
when he was thrown out of work and 
again on his own. 

“If it hadn’t been for the 1907 de- 
pression I might never have known 
Copper Cliff nor been here today,” re- 
marked Mr. MacKinnon, musingly. His 
next stop was Winnipeg where he se- 
cured a temporary job as proofreader 
with the old Winnipeg Telegram. He 
was there about a year when he met 
Hugh McPherson, a former friend on 
the street. Mr McPherson was manager 
of the Ontario Power Co. which had 
dealings with the Ontario Copper Co. 
and “Dune’’ was told that a position 
was available at Copper Cliff if he 
wished to make the return trip with 
Mr. McPherson. 

He did, reaching Copper Cliff In 
March of 1998. On April 1 of that year 
he started work for Ontario Copper 
as a rock picker at the Cream Bill 
Mine. In the next two years he served 
in several capacities: picker boss, rock 
house foreman, underground mucker, 
driller and then into an office position 
at Cream Hill. This mine, now closed, 
was located about 25 miles west of Cop- 
per Cliff and employed some 700 work- 
ers. 

While at Cream Hill, Mr MacKin- 
non organized a school section, was re- 
sponsible for' having the first school 
built in that part of Sudbury district, 
and was elected chairman of the school 
board. This was the first of his many 
extra curjicular activities which so 
chaaacterizsd l}i£ life. He also actçà as 

tax collector of the community in con- 
nection with his office duties . 

The First Time Clocks 
In 1910 he was transferred to Copper 

Cliff and given the responsibility of 
installing the first time clocks used by 
Inco, for some 2,000 workers, crude 
forerunèrs of the present electrical de- 
vices. Soon after he was appointed 
chief timekeeper for all plants—Copper 
Cliff, Cream and Creighton. At that 
time there was a smelter at the Cliff 
the open roasting beds, and a cobalt 
piant for the refining of silver on a 
custom basis. Frood came into pro- 
duction in 1910. 

To his duties as chief timekeeper 
was delegated the task of keeping the 
Copper Cliff enterprise supplied with 
labor during the years of 1914-18. In 
1919 he was appointed as paymaster, 
a position he held until his retirement 
This was brought about by a break- 
down in health, following a serious 
operation a year ago. 

During this time he gradually as- 
sumed the added duties of supervising 
the company's retirement sysetem, its 
group insurance system and its health 
and sickness insurance system .In hand 
ling this work he has been called upon 
to settle over 300 estates for deceased 
employers, and rendered the most un- 
derstanding and beneficial services in 
the interests of thsoe left behind that 
could be given. Scores of people 
who have benefited from his ‘“mini- 
strations’’ have been streaming to 17 
School St. this week as word spread in 
the commuiity of his departure, and 
many expressions of gratitude and re- 
gret were given. , i 
Apart from his service to Inco and its 

employees and to the Town of Copper 
Cliff, through many years as a coun- 
cillor and as tax collector, Mr Mac- 
Kinnon’s first public enterprise there 
was the organizing of the curling club 
in 1913. He is a past president at the 
club and was one of the eight originals 
Among the others were Msgr. T. J. 
Crawley ,of Sault Ste. Marie, a long- 
time friend who was thei parish priest 
at Copper Cliff and an ardent curler 
for many years; F. B. Bernard, comp- 
troller for Inco in New York City, and 
Frank Taylor, still a veteran mem- 
ber of the Sudbury CurUng Club, 
“Dune” started curling back at Alex- 
andria when he was 14. 

The band of hardy Cliff curlers 
played all their games at Sudbury for 
several years, taking the 5.15 train 
from there two or three times a week, 
playing their games before the Sud- 
bury curlers lock over the ice at 8 p.m. 
and then getting back to Copper Cliff 
by “cutter hitch hicking’’ or by livery 
hire somewhere between 9 and 10 p.m. 

Then would come the delayed sup- 
per, to the annoyance of wives and 
the amazement of friends who mar- 
velled at their unflagging interest. It 
was this spirit that undoubtedly as- 
sured the success of the Copper Cliff 
Curling Club from its inception. Over 
100 members were secured in 1914. and 
the company built the present rink. 

This Was a Game 
“Dune’’ has played in all thp big 

bonspiels down through the years the 
most notable one being in 1915 when 
he battled through to the finals àgainst 
the late “Scotty’’ Muirhead, of Sud- 

Salvage Conscious Tots 

Canadians these days are becom- 
ing increasingly salvage conscious 
. . . and so they should! Scrap of 
all kinds is needed to further tne 
Dominion’s war effort. Typical of 
the important part which is being 
played by everyone, even small chil- 
dren, is the contribution of the two 

youngsters in the picture above. 
They have undertaken a scrap cam- 
paign of their own at home. Gath- 
thering it together in a play wagon, 
they have carted the scrap down 
to the voluntary salvage depot in 
their own town. 

bury. These two teams started play 
the final day at 9 o’clock in the morn- 
ing, and finished the following morn- 
ing at 3. They decided to play the final 
after midnight, rather than drive home 
by horse and cutter and return again 
the next day. The game ended in a 
tie at the close of the regulation 18 ends 
with “Scotty”’ taking the decision and 
the grand aggregate prize by one point. 

In 1933 “Dune” joined the Sud- 
bury Lions Club. Two year's later he 
was elected president. In that year, 
1935-36 out of $15,000 raised $9,000 was 
expended on good works and the 
balance of $6,000 invested in govern- 
ment bonds as a “nest egg’’ against 
a future rainy day. The club still has 
its nest egg, thanks to Dune’s fore- 
sight. “It was a good thing they had 
a Scotchman in charge once,” said Mr 
MacKinnon, “because that money will 
come in very handy some day.” 

Another accomplishment that year 
was his fight with the federal govern- 
ment for permission to construct a 
“blind newsstand” on the post office 
property, where it still stands. Con- 
sent was finally obtained, the first un- 
dertaking of this kind ever granted to 
a blind person by the Dominion. 

In the same period he held office in 
the Lions, Mr MacKinnon also was 
grand knight of the Knights of Colum- 
bus, to which he was re-elected a year 
later. In his tenure of office the mem- 
fcership was increased by 145. From 
1932 to the present he was president of 
the K. of C. Home Association of Sud- 
bury, and also past faithful navigator 
of Sudbury Council 4th Degree Assem- 
bly K. of C. 

In both this fraternal and service 
club work Mr MacKinnon was offered 
advancement to district honors, but 
declined such overtures because 
he felt he could not devote the neces- 
sary time to the work. 

Married 30 Years 
Mr and Mrs MacKinnon will mark 

their 30th wedding anniversary on 
June 4th. They were married at Copper 
Cliff by Msgr. Crawley, the bride being 
the former Elizabeth Lynch, who came 
to Sudbury with her parents in 1890 
and was among the first children ol 
the neighborhood. She was born at 
Elmira, N.Y. a daughter of the late Mr 
and Mrs John Lynch. Mr Lynch was a 
master mechanic for Inco at Copper 
Cliff until his death a few years ago. 
“The Irish and Scotch proved a very- 
happy combination,” states Mr. Mae- 
Kinnon, “and we have enjoyed the 
fullness of God.” 

Three sons were borp, John Joseph, 
deceased; John Alexander, at home, 
and Duncan Joseph, a pilot officer with 
the R.C.A.F. Tire two boys are gradu- 
ates of Copper Cliff Public School, 
Sudbury high school and St. Michael’s 
College, Toronto. The youngest joined 
the air force in March of 1941, after 
a. colorful career as a hockey, baseball 
and rugby player at the Cliff, and is 
now on coastal patroi duty off the 
Pacific. 

Both Mr ana Mrs MacKinnon took 
an active part in the church and so- 
cial life of their community for many 
years. Mrs MacKinnon was particularly 
active in welfare work up until her 
Illness, while Mr MacKinnon has been 
a director of the war relief club since 
its inception, and was acitve in Victory 
Bond appeals in both this war and the 
First Great War. 

His religious engergies were expend- 
ed in behalf of-St. Stanislaus Church 
at Copper Cliff. To him Msgr. Crawley 
gives chief credit for freeing the church 
from debt, and keeping it free. 

Another highlight of his career has 
been an unceasing drive to unite in 
friendship the various nationalties and 
creeds. There is probably no com- 
munity in Northen Ontario with closer 
harmony and understanding between 
its religious groups thanks to the work 
of such men as Dune. MacKinnon. 

In the féw years he had to play as a 
boy, Dune took a leading part in field 
lacrosse, field shinny and bicycle rac- 
ing around Alexandria. He was the 
champion cylist of Eastern Ontario 
in 1900 meeting some 53 others in the 
final that year. This event occurred on 
September and- was attended by thou- 
sands of enthusiasts from all parts of 
Ontario and Quebec. He won a hand- 
some silver trophy, which he still 
cherishes. ' 

His first experience with a lacrosse 
stick was rather painful. This develop- 
ed while he was still in school and 
came after he had coaxed his father 
for several days for 50 cents with 
which to buy a stick. 

‘ ‘Fifty cents was a lot of money in 
those days, but finally my father gave 
it, recalls Dune .‘“Two hours later I 
was back home, my finger nearly cut 
in two, my nose bleeding and my stick 
completly ruined. Needless to say I I 
didn’t get another stick until I started 
to earn my own money and could af- 
ford to buy it out of my savings.” He 
still carries the scars of his first la- 
crosse encounter. I 

Many of his good works will never 
be known to anyone. He played the 
game with everyone and he has been 
a useful citizen. I 

“We never had a more loyal worker 
than Mr Duncan MacKinnon.” said 
R. L. Beattie, vice-president of the 
company. 

Cheese Board 
Alexandria, May 27, 1943 

Factory White 
King”s Road  47 
Burn Brae   56 
St. Raphaels   37 
Glengarry   30 
Dornie   43 
Lome  18 
Greenfield Union  16 
Glen Roy   30 
Pine Hill   36 
Lilly White   34 
Pine Grove    8 
Highland Chief   20 
McLachlan   36 
Glen Nevis .... ..   7 
Glen Sandfield   23 
McGillivray   37 
Green Valley     42 
Laggan  36 
General Roberts   28 
Riverside   19 
Quigley’s   49 
Glen Norman  41 
Glen Robertson   27 
Balmoral  16 
Union   35 
A.B. No. 10   18 
Beaver Creek   31 
Golden Tip   75 
Avncdale   38 
Dunvegan  66 
Skye  23 
Kirk Hill  ..   21 
Baltics  23 
Sandringham  ..   59 
McCrimmon     31 
Fisk’s  23 
Gore   28 
Fairview     34 
Edgar   50 
Bridge. End      30 
North Lancaster   30 
Curry Hill  100 

All sold at 20c per lb. 
1451 

Still Time To 
Plant Soybeans 

  rt 
In view of the lateiness of the sea- 

son and the backwardness of spring 
work farmers would do well plant crops 
which are normally planted late, such 
as soybeans, says F. Dimmock, Cen- 
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa. j 

Soybeans are planted about the| 
same time as corn. No extra machin-( 

ery is needed as the seeding, cultiva- 
ting, harvesting and threshing can 
be done with the regular farm equips j 
ment. The crop is usually seeded in 
28 to 30 inch spaced rows and cultivât-1 

ed in a similar manner to corn. About 
40 pounds of seed are still required to 
pîant an acre. Soybeans contain 
about 35 per cent of protein and are 
excellent for mixing with other grains 
to supply the necessary protein in the 
rations of dairy and beef cattle, sheep 
and brood sews. The crop from a few 
acres of soybeans will look mighty 
good in the bins when next winter pro- 
tein requirements are being consider- 
ed. 

The most commonly grown varie- 
ties are Pagoda, Kabbott, Goldsoy,' 
Mandarin, O.A.C. No. 211 and A.K.' 

These are listed In order of maturity 
from early to late, while the supply ofi 

seed of Pagoda. Kabott and Goldsoy 
is limited there are ample supplies of 
the other varieties. Mandarin has the 
widest adaptation being suitable for 
most areas in eastern and western 
Ontario and southern Quebec, O.A.C. 
No. 211 may be used in western On- 
tario, while A. K. is adapted only to 
extreme southwestern Ontario. Addi- 
tional information may be obtained 

NATIONAL SELECTIVE SERVICE 

See^iid C«mfMiIs«ry £in|ilo> i;ieait 
Transfer Order 

Notice to Certain. Employers and Employees 
thaï rnen in specified lines of civilian employment, in classes already 
designated under National Selective Service Mobilization Regulations, must 
report for interview not later than June 15th, 1943, at an Em^lbyment and 

Selective Service Office. 

A. Objective: This Second Order makes 
available for essential employments the ser- 
vices of men in classes already designated 
under National Selective Service Mobilization 
Rcgulatiorts, who arc now employed in speci- 
fied non-essential employments. 

B. EMPLOYMENTS COyERED BY THIS 
ORDER: Men, of the specified categories, 
are covered if now employed at: 
(1) Any occupation in or associated with 
retail stores; (2) any occupation in or 
associated with the manufacturing of 
feathers, plumes and artificial flowers; 
chewing gum; wine; lace goods; greeting 
cards; jewelry; (3) any occupation in or 
associated with distilling alcohol for 
beverage; (4) any occupation in or asso- 
ciated with the_ factory production of 
statuary and art goods; (5) any occupa- 
tion in the operation of ice cream parlours 
and soda fountains; (6) any of the follow- 
ing occupations: bus boys; charmcn 
and cleaners; custom furriers; dancing 
teachers; dish washers; doormen and 
starters; greens keepers; grounds keepers; 
porters (other than in railway train ser- 
vice) ; private chauffeurs. 

C. ACE AND MARITAL CLASSES OF 
MEN COVERED BY THIS ORDER: 
fu) Every man bom in any year from 
1917 to 1924 (inclusive) who has reached 
age 19; (b) every, man bc-i from 1902 to 
1916 (inclusive), who, at July 15, 1940. 
was unmarried, or divorced or judicially 
separated, or a widower without child or 
children; (c) every man born from 1902 
to 1916 (inclusive) who has become a 

since July 15, 1940, and is 
child or children now living; 

born from 1902 to 1916 
without 
(d) eve . 
(inclusivc)*who, since July 15, 1940, has 
been divorced or judicially separated. 

D. Procedure to be Followed: All men as 
defined above must report to an Employment 
and Selective Service Office not ' later than 
June 15th, 1943. Men resident outside a city 
or town having an Employment and Selective 
Service Office, too far removed to call per- 
sonally, may write to the nearest office, and 
await further directions. 

E. OBLIGATIONS OF EMPLOYEES: 
When directed to accept employment, men 
referred to in Paragraphs B and C above 
are required by the Regulations to follow 
the direction. 

F. OBLIGATIONS OF EMPLOYERS: It 
will be illegal for an employer to retain in 
his employ after June 15tii, 1943, any men 
referred to in Paragraphs B and C above, 
unless a special permit has been obtained 
from Selective Service. 

G. Transportation: Provision will be made 
for transportation of men moved to a new 
place of residence. 

H. Appeals: If objecting to transfer to other 
employment when directed, a man may 
enter appeal with a Cwirt of Referees within 
7 days. 

I. Penalties: Penalties are provided for 
cither employer or employees failing to 
comply with this Order. 

J. Authority: This Order is issued by the 
Minister of Labour under National Selective 
Service Civilian Regulations (P.C. 246 of 
January 19th. 1943, and amending Orders in 
Council). 

K. This Second Order is Additional to 
First Order: Employments listed in Para- 
graph B above, declared non-essential in this 
Second Order, are additional to the non- 
essential employments contained in the First 
Order. The First Order, issued on May 4th, ' 
1943, required compliance by May 19th on 
the part of employees designated under 
Mobilization Regulations, and also of their 
employers, in the following lines of work:— 
(7) tdverns or liquor, wine and beer stores; 
(2) retail sale of candy, confectionery, to- 
bacco, books, stationery, news; (J) barber 
shops and beauty parlours; (4) retail md 
wholesale florists; (5) service stations (gaso- 
line-filling stations); (6) retail sale of motor 
vehicles or* accessories; (7) retail sale of 
sporting goods or musical instruments; (<?) 
waiter, taxi driver, elevator operator, hotel 
bell boy, domestic servant; (9) any occupa- 
tion in or directly associated with entertain- 
ment, including but not restricted to theatres, 
film agencies, motion piettire companies, 
clubs, bowling alleys, pool rooms; (10) any 
occupation in or directly associated with 
dyeing, cleaning, and pressing (not including 
laundry work)-, baths; guide service; shoe 
shining. 

Men referred to above must present documents at the employment office, 

indicating compliance with Mobilization Regulations 

©SSpmïïMIlSfS ©S’ 
HUMPHREY MITCHELL, 

Minister of Labour 
A. MACNAMARA, Director 

National Selective Service 

Canada Builds Mighty Air Base 

The Canadian Army and the 
Royal Canadian Air Force, co-oper- 
ating with other United Nations. 
Air- Forces, have forged a mighty 
link in the war-time bomber route 
which joins the rugged labrador 
coast to embattled Britain. The 

Canadian—built outpost at Goose 
Bay is one of the world’s largest 
and most important air bases. The 
combined air forces operate the air 
line taking the vital ships to battle 
zones, Canadian Army units guard 
the area and Canadian construc- 

tion gangs enlarge and maintain the 
outpost facilities. Mighty bombers 
are readied for the trip to Britain 
by the Royal Air Force Training 
Command. Runways going into the 
distance are 6,000 feet long. 

DUNVEGAN ! 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
The May meeting of Women’s 

Milee Of Cloth 
In- 

,1 
from the nearest Experimental Farm, stdttrte was held at the home of Mrs 

, „ .   , „„„ F. A. MacCrimmon, Thursday even-' 
or the Division of Foragfe Plants, Cen- , ,, , l mg, May 20th, with a good attendance.; 
tral Experimental Farm, 
 o  

Ottawa. 

WAR 
SAVINGS 
STAMPS 

* FROM . 

BANKS « POST OFFICES 

DEPARTMENT STORES • DRUGGISTS 
GROCERS • TOBACCONISTS 
BOOK STORES and other RETAIL STORES 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

Mrs. Geo. Fleming presided. The! 
meeting opened by singing “God Save, 
the King” The Institute Ode and 
repeating the Lord’s Prayer in unison; 
Minutes were read by the secretary,' 
Mrs. Neil MacRae, and approved’ 
Communications were dealt with and 
reports of Committees discussed. Mrs.1 

F. A. MacCrimmon displayed one 
quilt top and a second one in the 

'making. Mrs. C. Hewston read a pa- 
per on meat rationing, for the co- 
operative programme. It was decided 
to ask for food and nutrition and 
as second choice citizenship in Rural 
Community. No short course is being 
asked for. Miss K. F. Urquhart pre-1 J sented the year’s programme. The ( 

! Auditors report was read by Miss 
! Dorothy MacDonald. It was decided | 
| to collect old furs to be sent as linings 
.for sailors vests, and send them in! 
to the home of Mrs. A. D. Cameron 
not later than June 8th. A paper on 
Child Welfare was read by Mrs. C. 
Hewston and one on our Flag by Miss 
K F. Urquhart. 

A vote of thanks was extended to 
Mrs. MacCrimmon for use of her 
home. The next meeting will be held 
at Mrs. Wm. D. Chisholm's home. At 
the closeof the meeting Mrs J. Bradley, • 

led in Community singing after which! 
a dainty 
tesses. 

lunch was served by hos- 

Miles and miles of cloth, but no 
turned-up .cuffs for today’s trou- 
sers. Clothing material is destied 
for a much more important job, 
which is oe reason why every 
Canadian should be “clothes con- 
scious” and conserve present ma- 

terials. In the picture above, while 
a cutter slices through one layer of 
material and turns out stacks of 
pieces for army combination over- 
all, workers at the right are busy 
preparing another layer of the same 
material.. 
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ONED 
MFIE.LD t^riAtuRU 

cieature, she had never cared for any'gavo [sland Mere Speck 
man before.” ; . , _ . . 

I “What kind of man? ”, asked Susan *n i”onS ooiomons Lham 
her breath coming quickly with the Savo island, near which three 

‘ American heavy cruisers were 
sunk, is a mere speck in the 900- swiftness of their pace. 

I “I never knew much about him. 
; was only thirteen years old then. All 

mile-long Solomons chain. 

CHAPTER XV It ' was well towards the middle of at them although he was intensely con . . 
of Susan behind them standing nalsn v0ice ne now 

, ..™    ^ — —*»• Like most of thè southwest Pacific 
I know was that Father and Mother islands, Savo was made by volcanic 

'couldn’t endure him.” In the same’action. Its craters were active in 
said rapidly 1 tt16 l*>th century when Spanish ex- 

Finally the two girls said good-by, November when Timothy Hulme sat scions of Susan penma tnem sranumg ^ ^ seven month. aîter that’ plorers visited it, but today a little 
they’d had a wonderful time, thank down next to the old man one evening süen at the door of the khchen a püe pneUm0nia and died.” t

Sm0ke’ Ste®m’ a"d hot water ris“g 

“ , xv, r>Q instead of bv Mrs Washburn to whom of plates in her hand. But now neJ , r . from mountainside crevices are the you “uch-they were gone. Re- he had" pointed” could c.ntrol his eyes no longer, looked ^ ^teen years only evidences of activity. .The 

membdflng that he had not yet so as a mœ he had p j ^ tioners at her_and could old ” she said slowly, her young voice greatest height is about 1,600 feet 
much as opened the days mail piled K3na Ior I0Ur or llve weeKS- ^ , rich with compassion. i above sea level, 
on his desk, Mr Hulme stepped out really true,” he cast oout his line to- no o • smilina as' W1111 an appeased sigh he toned to The native population, once ad- 
and walked briskly along the gravel wards Mr. Dewey with a carefully She at hl“’ “lilmg 35 ciimb again, slowly now, plodding step dicted to head hunting, is smâll. 
driveway toward his office in the Aca- baited hook ‘that as many as fifteen H they were alone^m the ^ by ^ ^ the ^ words one Village construction is of bamboo 

KnU/Uno- or twenty families used toN live upon The Manual Training teacnei naa ^ , found in local forests. Although the demy bm^ing. ' the Crandall Fitch? Curious, isn’t it, an idea. “But isn’t’ that the house by one- . " ^ island is only abot>t ten miles north- 
Soome cap ^as coming towards hnn. h , communitv evaporating that where Miss Barney’s grandfather— P^ces. He took to drinking. He let west of Guadalcanal, scene of most 

He looked around to see Susan Bar- happen to set- where she was brought up?”. hls work «o. And then one morning of the Solomons’ land fighting, the 
ney. She had taken off her hat, and as y' ,, ■ I ■■Whw so 'tis1’’ Mi- Dewey was when 1 got up’ 1 found Father lying natives speak a different language, 
she walked was swinging it in one un- ^ ^ wh&t? 

gloved hand. Her forward motion set 
her hair stirring and lifting around Dewey flung hmiself unsusp.^^ ., ^ He died in the hospital the next day.' 

a cloud. Mr Hulme uP°n the balt- ^ settled there be- mmute 
cause they had sense enough to know But they were disappointed by her 

W WOO - T • • a 

Mr. struck by this, “Susan!” he roared, at «le foot of the stairs. He wasn't, MeCSah dialect 
.. , Ticten te this Come here a unconscious, but he didn’t know me. .al?5sia? dlaJect unsuspectingly S:iisan! Listen to this. Come heie a Civilization has been 

her face like ‘Oil! What did you do?’” cried the landers 

it may be a lost 
» 

slow to 
cbgnge the customs of the Savo is- 

They shave their heads as 
thought cooly of something he must P*T tomT ^Ttet re^tton’ü ^“n^^T^l^s^Û ^ eot a ,„b . had . j ancestors Clothing is 
be sure to say to her before he forgot ^ . ... __ , -»Tr„n t 1 a 1 car6 of hmited to a loin cloth, 
it, And called, “Oh, Susan, wait a min- me you’ f' C' ,tha*s 0ne ° ob 0n Say . ' '„'at , Downer. He had to be put throughhigh' Food on Savo is plentiful. In fam- 
ute ” He took off hls hat, looked down best pieces of land ln thls town- Not reaabed for tbe empty pie plate n EChpol_,, I ily gardens, yams, pineapples, cu- a sour square inch in it. And up high front of Miss Peck. at and caid with kindness “You ^ o** “What kind of a job? A bov of fif- numbers and pumpKins 

’ Z' ’ . that way, between the two mountains What Mr Hulme was thinking as he f ,,, ^ , Bahapas and coconuts add to the 
know I told you yesterday that I sel- j 

thrive. pumpkins 
teen'” “ '* , Banapas and coconuts adi 

    „„„„         „„ ,. . . _ • I natives’ diet. In the sand along the 
dom could make any kind of guess * ® anywhere cloak was “Why note After ah why &>yS JObS' °ne after anotber- seashore the islanders find a supple- 
about what young people are like? y .. „ 0„ ’ Sweeping out a grocery store. Selling ment to their menus—birds’ eggs as 
Well, as far as your sister Della goes, e‘se;lli cbfford- Far away p°t !ng- , not? neckties in a cheap haberdashery. De- large as a turkey’s, says the Na- 
I was mistaken. I had a Jittle talk with Miss Lane asked’ “I’ve .always won- «'you must tell me,” said Timothy Hvering packages for a butcher.” tiohal Geographic society. 
her this afternoon while you and my deled’. ^ Dewey, why they did leave Hu]me to Susan, looking around the low <.HDW did you five?”   
aunt were in the kitchen, and I was the PlUhr’ ceilinged room, “how it was when you “in a hall bedroom. We found <me m . c ' . u ' . T ,, 
struck with her brains. She’s an un- . Mr' Dewey looked unsmlbngly badk lived here. That’ll give me a notion of with a double bed. We cooked on the Hat Feet, Heart Trouble 
usually bright girl.” -into the past' A11 kinds of reason£- how to make it look as if I really be- gas jet. we didn’t know how to take Common in Northwest U. S. 

Susan cried out his name, turning 3a^?ed where^'hev could do their lori8ed’ care of ourselves> or our clothes, how A study to determine biological 
it into an exclamation of delight. If tTme thev tlk a notion “But 14 does look “ lt ^ to-°nly t0 get tbe ^ food- Dewner was sick and environmental influences on 

^ x,_. ^dm any time they took a to f^g^er. Grandfather never had mney. —sore threats. Aunt Lavinia wrote me, the population of the United States ‘•'Oh, Mr. Hulme!” she said fervently. to.0 
i The yellow paint on these wallse is all this time, begging mp to say just ^JauSurated in the spring 

how we boys were living, and if Father [Z™ Und
r

er 

Miss Lane added reasonably, “that <<Dç; ye know what I’d like?” said had left us money enough, except to Shapiro ohairman arry 
“I’ve heard my grandmother say,”, jutg sunshine.” 

She gave him, out of her beautiful 
gray eyes, the long, melting, intimate 
look which once before had so deeply “£*“• ' ^V. y« wnav i;u sam uau «it us money euuugn, except to Shapiro, ohairman of the depart- 
moved him; but now it was cut short ,en ,f Academy waa started «own Aunt Lavinia, from the armcheij- where say that we were all right, getting on ment of anthropology at the Museum 
by a rush of happy tears. she had been half-dozing. “I’d like my  And then on a bla«k, zero, stormy of Natural History, 

another tea. But I suppose ye have na’ tea. winter evening, when I got back from Regional types may already be 
j things up here yet, Tim?” work frozen and pushed open the door aPPearîng in the population, Dr. 

Would I be asking Lavinia Coul- to that room—there was Aunt Lavinia! S •apiro .Pointed out. Draft board 
nv nine» t.w. i^Hr,, M-.». sh» f™™.. records indicate that certain phys- 

here ” 
We-e-11, yes that was 

thing,” Mr Dewey admitted. 
As Susan Barney stood up and be- 

gan to gather the dishes together to ton to any place that hadna’tea She was .sitting on our frowsy bed, ;cai defects are more prevalent m 
carry out to the kitchen, Mr Hulme things?” said Timothy. “Susan, come talking to Downer, stroking his head some regions than in others. Heart 
said to Mr. Dewey, loudly enough to be along, will you, and help me get the with her strong, white musician’s hand trouble and flat feet are found to 
heard by everybody, “Well, I now have tea?” that was exactly like my mother’s.” : be more common in the Northwest, 

1 a personal interest in the Crandall After she had had her tea, Aunt His listener dashed her hand across denta' malformation and short stat- 
| Pitch. I’ve just bought a house upon Lavlnfa’s eyes began to droop again, her eyes, and said in a trembling voice pre T r

N
k

w Engl.and’ a 
the 

! the road that used to go to it. Thought “Well, go along, Tim, and have Susa» “But I thought you said you hadn’t in^Texas* 68 regl0n’ and bilndness 

jit was time I had a place of my own show you all over the place,” she said told her.” | The Columbia investigations seek 
I like the rest of you. The last house on sleepily. “I hadn’t. She had guessed. From to determine whether this regional 
{the road. Right-hand side as you go They went out of the back door-into what I hadn’t put into my letters, I distribution of defects is due to ra- 
:up.”_ i the dark limbo of the woodshed, and suppose. Well, she held the door open, c’a^ or'gin, environment or a mix- 
! He turned his head from one to an- emerged from that into the sweet pale and I went through that door to the ^ure tbe tw0- Mental disorders, 

Give The Pasture 
Crop A Chance 

Despite wet conditions and backward 
season, pastures and meadows through 
out the Province have been making 
good growth. With the exception of’ 
high land, most pasture fields are very 
wet, although the growth in many 
cases is well advanced. _ I 

Due to urgent demands for dairy 
products.' coupled with shortage of 
labour, many farmers are anxious to 
make the best possible use of all 
available pasture. 1 

While grass furnishes our cheapest 
food Cfop, farmers would be well ad- 
vised to keep their cattle off wet fields 
in order to avoid damage from tramp- 
ing. Close grazing is also detrimental. 
Excessive use of pasture early in the 
season, under unfavourable conditions, 
may be compared to ‘ ‘ killing the goose 
that lays,-the golden egg.” j 

Grass should be allowed to establish 
good root develolpment in order to 
withstand the extra strain during the 
hot,- and often dry summer months.1 

A good supply of food nutrients for 
the growing plants is necessary, which 
may be supplied by applications of 
suitable fertilizer. A system of pasture 
rotation is also advisable. I 

i 
This year, it is important that we 

make the most of what we have.” | 
Pasture is one of our most import- 

ant crops, and should not be neglect- 
ed. It is our cheapest and most desir- 
able raw material to be turned into 
cheese, butter, milk, beef, bacon and 
eggs for. -our fighting forces and civi-1 

lian population. 
JOHN D. McLEOD, Director, 

Crops, Seeds & Weeds Branch, Dept 
of Agriculture, Parliament Buildings 

Why write letters and send money 
orders? Order your Bray Chicks 
through me—personal attention, 
prompt delivery. 

R, J. Graham, Graham 
Cieamery, Co., Alexandria 
G. W. Stirling Apple Hill 
Avila Touchette, 

Glen Robertson. 

rYou Roll Them Better 

OGDENSOT 
CIGARETTE TOBACCO 

JOHN D. MacRAE 
Licensed Auctioneer 

Phone 81. Maxville, Ont 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Building». 

We have also taken over Alex. W. 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
27-tf. Alexandria, Ont 

Auto- 

Toronto, Ontario. 

’ other as he spoke, looking 

We Have Tlffli, 
Equipment And The 

Special Knowledge 
To Fill All Your 

Printing Requirements 

Is The Month For 

See Us For Tour Wedding 
Stationery 

steadily sunshine of November. kind of life my mother meant me to f theUCarolinasndTennessle’ ^ d 
  ’Ihey Struck diagonally across the have—to college, to decent living, to Mississippi, and the higltoncldence 

uptilted oblong of the hill pasture, music, to a home. Aunt Lavinia taught of venereal disease, drug addiction 
Aftei- a,few steps. “Do you know music again, had another church choir and alcoholism in the Gulf states 
what I’d like?” she said, using Aunt to manage, got a little apartment, aPd tbe Southeast are probably en- 
Lavinia’s turn qf„ phrase.. : • I'd like made a circle of eivilized people for v^r«rjnrier'lal m origin, Dr. Shapiro 
awfully—if you wouldn’t mind telling us to know.” 1 sald’ 
c-m—to know some more about—Mrs “Well, she saw me through Columbia 
H«nry ” and intp a position as teacher in a Exempted From Construction Order 

The other name had trembled so city high school, and got Downer into Certain types of construction using 
obviously on her tongue that Timothy a job as salesman that interested him non-metallic materials and equip- 
could say quite naturally, “Call her where he was doing well .And then ment designed to insulate buildings 
Aunt Lavinia. She’d like that.” she went back to Australia to her bus- *°r c°nservation of fuel may be un- 

They were standing by an outcropp- band. I was astounded when after I’d tion^WPE^nnounces^^ aUth°rlZa' 
inS of rock. “Let’s sit down for a left New York and come to Clifford to The construction conservation or- 
while,” suggested Susan. teach, a letter came to say «he thought der will not apply to construction 

Let yourself go—don’t be afraid she. would like to make me a visit. I begun prior to January 1, 1943, 
of falling,” thought Timothy Hulme, went down to meet her ship. And winch is necessary to the installa- 
and in a dreamy murmur began with v/hen I saw her...” “on ?r aPPlication in buildings of 
the first, words that came into his Through clenched teeth he said in a 

i„ “When my brother and I were choked voice, “He’d paid her out tor 
little, Aunt Lavina and my mother leaving him! I don’t know what he’d stripping, and storm windows and 

used to tell us that he reason done to her! She’d gone a little insane doors. It is provided, however, that 
Au*t Lavina folloewd my father -and I think. On the dock, she was saying no rubber, cork or metal, other than 
mother was because my me- over and over, ‘I’ve come back to see fastenÇrs, may be used in such in- 
ther’s alto voice couldn’t get along dr-you stiU need me, Tim? If you don’t sta,‘atl°ns or applications. 
without her soprano. Tha* was like let me die.’” fC I°et

X‘ends to 
   , the entire country the limited excep- them. 1410 real reason was that they The girl’s lips were trembling. A tear lions granted earlier to construction 

loved each other. They all sang, Fa- brinuned over and ran down her necessary to the conversion or sub- 
ther played the cello anrd Mother the cheek. stitution of heating equipment to 
violin. Aunt Lavinia was a profes- He smiled at her with a confident Permit ,use of fuel other than oil, 
sional pianist— you should have heard tenderness. ‘ ‘ Well, now you know about e?ectricity and gaa- Such conver- 

hei' f!nLÏ’OTe ^ ““ Stiffened T' LaVinia’” ^ £aid’ “and y°U’re Pr°ibr tonj—T iTcome wîthto hei fingers. the only person in the world who does” the provisions of this exemption. 
After a silence, “Where did yon She turned upon him the fun thrill- 

live? she murmured. ing ardent look that had made two 
“Oh, all around New York. I* what other talks with her unforgettable. I Ends First Furlough in 29 Years 

used to be suburbs. Aunt Lavinia had Just after Christmas, when Tim- Granted a ten-day furlough after 
a music studio in the city where she othys’ short winter vacation was he- waL^afn

S9Qld
v-i° b=

e ri-8-1 reqoU.e« 
&ave her lessons, so it didn’t make ginning, he had a summons from Mr Sergt. George Dolinszky.^qn duty 
any difference to her where she liv- Wheaton to go at once to New York with the Third Student regiment, 

j ed, so long as ‘iittie Margaret” was for a talk abqut the Academy finanoes. armored force school, Fort Knox, 
there. Margaret was my mother. We “It’s absurd!” he exclaimed to Mr Ky-> returned to camp after eight 
were really very happy.” Dewey. “There’s nothing in the world days’ the war department has been 

'What was your father’s work?” he has to say that he couldn’t write 
“He had a position in a publishing just as well.” 

bouse. He had gone straight from (To Be Continued) 
Oxford to a firm of publishers in Lon-  o  
den. And after a while their American WILFRID MARCOUX 
branch offered him a better position LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
in New York.” FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGAKtt) 

He had come to the end of what For references get In touch Witt 
could be told lounging on this warm chose for whom I have conduct**! 
rock in tepki sunshine. What was now ;a!es Reasonable rates, Alexandria 

to be said stood up threateningly be- Phone 49. 
fore him, and his muscles, lightening, ——    — 

Prompt And Efficient Service 

On All Your Printing Needs. 

News Printing Co. 
Phone 9, Alexandria. 

informed. 
“I felt out of place oq the streets,” 

the sergeant explained. “I surely 
was glad to get back.” 

Born in Czechoslovakia, Sergeant 
Dolinszky came to the United States 
when he was 17 and enlisted in the 
army when he was 23.. His first 11 
years of service were at Fort Ethan 
Allen, yt. During the World war he 
served overseas with the Third cav- 
alry. In 1933 he was assigned to 

/ brought him to his feet to face it. 
“Yes, I suppose we’d better gp on, 

said Susan. 

the First cavalry, mechanized, and 
   in 1941 transferred to the First Ac 
ç«m-jpT>Tj"ni'Kr n/TnT A TTC TTT TIB mored corps. He has been on duty ■ rjJr.ci.ujJN jyLCLiAwOrfl.LIIy ! at the armored force school since 

February 16, 1942. LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
For Glengarry, Stormont and Dim da. 

Leaning against the steepness of the * years successrul experience. For 
field, they began climbing again, and rateS; etc_ writei or telephene N(?. 45. 
soon, as if to keep up wth the nervous viaxville Ont 
haste ef the narrator, climbing rapid- 
ly. “My little brother Downer was— 
ho.w old was he?—ten—before we were 
wakened from our good dream.” He 
reflected, and said dryly, Aunt Lavania FRED HÀMBLETON ! two-thirds the amount of metal for- 
fell in love then and married and Glen Robertson, Licensed Auctioneer, merly used since coffee had to be 
went away with her husband to Aus- County of Glengarry. Phone 128-r-5 packed in an individual container 
traiia. She had always said she could Fluent in English and French. Sat- ‘° Preserve it- The lemon juice and 
not live without her little sister. Yet isfactory results assured. Inquire from “n°a

h^°rderThrlon^te
enT.raAf>ed 'v 

she left her to go to the other side of those for whom I have conducted package is sufficient to make one 
the globe. She was thirty-seven years sales. Will supply auction sale bills, pint of beverage. As a protection 
old and although she was a lovely free of charge. 17-tI against rust, the outsides of “C” 

ration cans are now being enameled. 

To get In touch with Mr. MoLaugn- 
'in, Auctioneer in this district, see Mi 
’ McKinnon, Blacksmith, Aleiaadri* ] field ration 

; j announces. 

Powdered Juices Replace Coffee 
Powdered lemon juice and cocoa 

have been substituted for coffee in 
two of the three canned packages of 
the B unit in the soldiers’ emergency 
 C,” the war department 

This change will save 

No Charge For 
Potato Service 

j Experience of the past few weeks is 
' ample proof that it pays to grow cer- 
! tified seed potatoes. Although certified 
seed growers have been obtaining 
benefits by way of increased yields per 
acre for many years, the premium tor 
good seed was higher this year than 
ever before. 
In P.E.I. about 50% of the total potato 

acreage is annually inspected for cer- 
tification: in N.B. about 20%, but in 
Ontario less than 1% of the total crop 
receives official inspection during the 
growing season. 

Soil and climatic conditions in many 
Ontario localities are well adapted to 
the potato crop, and more particularly 
to seed production. There are excellent 
opportunities for growers to special- 
ize in the poi-ato crop. During past 
years, Ontario growers have only pro-x 

A. L. CREWSON, MX)., OAI., (MeOHD 
LJil.C.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Téléphona 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Oora- 
7. all, Ont., Please make appointment* 
with the secretary. Office open a—IS, 
1—5 Saturday 9—12. 

duced a very small percentage of the 
total -requirements for planting, and 
there are excellent export markets 
available for large quantities. 

Maximum effecient potato produc- 
tion is of urgent importance this year. 
Seed potato certification officials will 
be glad to check your field for disease 
and give helpful, timely suggestions, 
provided certified, seed has been used 
for planting of one acre or more. 
The e is Absolutely No Charge for 

Inspection 
Send your application, giving par- 

ticulars as to acreage, varieties and 
certification number AT ONCE to 
District Inspecter, Dominion Seed 
Fotato Certification Service, O.A.C., 
Ctieich, Ontario. 

It is important that all applications 
be received by June 15th. 

JOHN D. MacLEOD, 
Director, Crops, Seeds & Weeds 
Branch, Dept, of Agriculture,, Par- 
liament Buildings, Toronto, Ontario 

Helping The Garden Along 

Helping in the Victory garden is above a willing young - amateur is 
Helping in the Gictory garden is sowing peas to grace the family 

healthy exercise and nearly every- dinner table later in the year. The 
one in the family can cc-operate in hard spade work has been done by 
growing vegetables for this summer a huskier member of her family, 
and next winter. In the picture 
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items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Mr. A. A. Macdonell, G.K., Glengarry Council K. of C. 
attended the thirtieth annual state convention of the 

Knights of Columbus held at 
TEN YERAS AGO the historic Martyrs’ Shrine, 

Friday, June 2, 1936 Midland, Ont» on Saturday.  
The Alexandria lacrosse team 

leads the league as a result of the 12-6 victory scored over 
Cornwall Celtics in the Cornwall box, Tuesday night. Local 
scorers were W. Macdonell and R. Morris, 3 each; Frank: Mc- 
Cormick, B. Mapdonell, 2 each; Paul Pilon and Benny 
Haynes on^ each.—:—As the result of a fall some days ago, 
I*e_te# SthcJ^ff of Maxvllle, injured his hip .and is seriously 
ifl.—i_Messrs. C. Ostrom, Jos. Lalonde, P. A. Charlebois and 
Chief Seger were in Montreal Wednesday, to inspect the 
SIS. Sorlandet, Norway’s exhibit en route to the Chicago 
World’s Fair. R. L. Seguin of Glen Robertson, teller of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, .Moose Creek, has been transferred 
to Hawkesbury. Col. Douglas Bowie of Montreal, has 
purchased “ThornhiU Farm’” just south of Lancaster vil- 
lage. Miss Anna Macdonald, of Apple Hill, on Monday 
^•aduated from the Phillips’ Training School of Homoeopa- 
thic Hospital, Montreal. Mr. John Berry has opened a 
shop for repairing boots and shoes at Apple Hill. Mr. 
Donald A .Macdonald, Barrister, is in Ottawa, today, at- 
tending the first national convention of the twentieth 
Century Liberal Association of Canada.. 

On Tuesday evening at Netherhiil, Sask., the death oc- 
curred of Mr. D. R. MacDonald, ex-M.PR., Glengarry, a 

gentleman widely kn®wn and 
TWENTY YEARS AGO highly regarded throughout 

Friday, June 1, 1923 Canada.   Mr. James Mc- 
Donald, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

D. A. McDonald, Derby St., sailed-from Montreal on Monday 
for Liverpool to be absent a month. The programme for 
the unveiling of the Soldiers Memorial on June 30th has 
been completely mapped out. A special stand is to be re- 
served for the next of kin of the fallen and veterans of the 
Great War will form a Guard of Honor with Pipe and 
Drum band. During Monday night, fire totallly destroyed 
the home of Alex. Bertrand, north of Maxville. Mr. Hugh 
Blair of Dyer, has purchased a new McLaughlin car. A 
marble throne has been erected in St. Finnan’s Cathedral, 
the work being done by the Daprato Statuary Co. of Mont- 
real. Neil McLeod arrived at his home at Laggan Sun- 
day morning, from Dauphin, Man. He brought with him 
two wolves which will be tamed as pets.; Muss Leah Ja- 
cobs of Cornwall, Miss Gladys McEwen and Mr. Cecil Hum- 
phey Whitmore, Maxville, have secured the degree, B.A., 
from McGill. : Messrs. Quinn & Bonneville, road contrac- 
tors, Lancaster, have,the contract for the construction of a 
a water bound Macadam Road, eastward from McCrimmon 
for two miles. 

A wire from Edmonton, Monday, brought the news that 
a party of four were drowned in the Tete Jaune Cache dis. 

trict through the breaking of 
THIRTY YEARS AGO a scow. One of the number 
Friday, June 6, 1913 was Wm. Kennedy formerly 

of this place, a son ef Mrs. 
M. Kennedy. Finlay Munroe of Maxville and D. A. Mc- 
Leod of Ottawa, are among 61 members of the medical fa- 
culty at McGill, who will receive their MD. degrees today. 
Dr. Munroe has accepted a commission in the 59th regi- 
ment.and will accompany the unit to camp next week as 
medical officer. Mr. Donald A. McDonald of Nighart, 
Mont., is home visiting friends in Green Valley after 8 years’ 
absence. Miss Muriel Daly, Maxville, has passed with 
honors the examination of the Faculty of Education at 
Toronto.——Mr. A. Dancause of dracefield. Que., formerly 
of Apple Hill, and Miss Lillian, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Langevin, McMillan’s Corners were married at St. 
Andrews Church, Tuesday morning. Another wedding of 
Interest was that of Miss Mary, daughter of Mrs. Dougald 
MaoMaster, Laggan, to Mr. H. J.'MacGiliivray of Kirk Hill, 
on Tuesday, June 3rd. The home of Mrs. A. Richer, 3rd 
Kenyon was destroyed by fire early Sunday morning.  
Mr. Tom Bathurst of the staff of the Bank of Ottawa. 
Biceville, is at his home at Dalhoufeie Mills prior to leav- 
ing for Fort George, B.C., where he has been transferred. 

Lancaster village is threatened this week by bush 
fires and residents of th area are warned against set- 

ting out fires during this dry 
FORTY YE'ARb AGO season. The Export Co. 
Friday, June 5, 1903 .is new making a specialty 

of step ladders, tables and 
\ lawn swings of which it is manufacturing large quantities. 

“—James A., eldest son of Mr. R, R. gangster, Lancaster, 
arrived home Saturday, from Homefield, Southern Mani- 
toba, where he spent nine months in charge of his uncle’s 
farm. Another new store at Apple Hill; P. A. Conroy, 
proprietor.^ Duncan D. McLennan of Glen Sandfield, 
has gone to Montreal, where he has secured a position 
on carpenter staff of the new C.PR. shops. License Com- 
missioners MacPherson. McDonald and Stewart and Inspec- 
tor McNaughton, met here Saturday and transferred the 
Commercial Hotel license to the new proprietors, and the 
license granted to D. Kippen of Greenfield, to A. J. Cam- 
eron. Thirty three from Alexandria, took in the cir- 
cus in Ottawa yesterday.—Traffic was delayed on the 
C.P R. last Friday, owing to the derailment of several freight 
cars at Glen Roy.—Mr. Gilbert of the Carriage Works,, 
accompanied by D. McKay, B.A., launched his new canoe on 
Tuesday.: John A. McDonald and Alexander McDonald 
of the Cornwall Commercial College, attended the mission 
at St. Raphaels. 

Social and Personal 
Ttie Glengarry New* asks IV readers to make these columns 

their own, to the extent of «tateributing social and personal 
items which are of interest. If you have friends visiting yon, 
there Is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned in 
yeur local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of* 
flee—our number is 9—or send the item by maiL 

■Arrive Overseas 
| Mrs. John McCormick, Crescvent St 
Montreal, has Deceived a cable from 
her son, Hugh McCormick, that he ar- 
rived safely, somewhere in the British 
Empire'and is well and fij. 

OBITUARY 

C. W. L. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Morrison have 

Mr. and. Mrs. Norman Duggan and 
tlie former’s sister, Miss Hazel Duggan,         
of Ottawa, were with Mr. and Mrs.1 announced the engagement of their j 
Jas. Duggan, station for the week end, daughter, Wilda Fern, to Hugh Mac- 

The June meeting of the C.W.L. will 
be held at the home of Mrs. Donald his wife, Georgina Bedard, 

peau, Mr. and Mrs. L. D’Aoust, Mr. 
j and Mrs. Amedee Marcoux, Miss Ce- 

  ' " cite Deguire, Mr. and Mrs. D. Cham- 
MR. JULES DELAGE , pag*e, Mr. and Mrs. Htormidas Se- 

A well-known resident of Alexandria guin, Mrs. P. Beauchamp and fam- 
area for meet of his life, Mr. Jules dy. Mrs. J. H. Charlebois and family, 
Delage 32-lst Lochiel, died in the Gen-,Mrs. J. A. Defosses, Mr. and,Mrs. Ed- 
eral Hospital, Montreal, Tuesday, May rpond Deguire, Mrs J. E. Mb lard, 
25th, following a brief illness. The' Misses Pharand, Jeanne Mayer, Mrs. 
late Mr. Delage was 63 years old. j M L and {amily; Mr. an(1 

A son of the late Pierre Delage and Mrs A periardi Mr. A j. McDonald/ 
deceased 

Mrs. A. Macdonald, St. George St., en Fri- came to Alexandria as a youth./""0' R' HUOt’ Mr' J W' Deg1^' ^ 
June 4th, at 8 p.m. For many years he was proprietor of an<^ Mrs. A. Lesage. 
 o  the Grand Union Hotel, now the Alex-1 Many messages of sympathy were 

andria, and also operated an ex-1 receiYea. 
tensive livery business. In these occu- Toxoid Clinic Mr. E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P., paid Intosh Hamilton, eldest son ef Revt 

the Capital'a business visit on Mon- and Mrs. J. H. Hamilton, of Maxville, A Toxoid Clinic to orovide orotection *.• x * Th» , , . , , „ • A toxoia dime ro proviae protection pations he came in contact with re- 
day- I The marriage is to take place in Max- against Diphtheria, will be held on sidents of everv section of the eountv 

Mrs. J. B. Roy and Miss Bertha Roy, ville, the latter part of June. Tuesday June 8th at the Knights of ® îf. T “ th?. ° 5 
R. N. Montreal, were at Glen Roy for-   beWeen 13“ 4 00 ^ ^ WiU be by 

a week visiting the former’s son, Mr. Mr and Mrs Malcolm MacRae, Moose ^“temeon many' 
T R Rnv Jr. Creek, announce the engagement of 1 e aIK!rneon. ^ . A decade ag.0 Delage gave up' 

Mr. and' Mrs. Donald A. Macdonald, their daughter, Mary Margaret, to' 0 business and moved to his farm, jus.-1 

St George St. had with them over George A. Barlow, son of Mrs W. Hart AlF ViUDIlCr east of Alexandria, where he had since' 
the week end, Colonel A Roy of Mont- ^ Lonnoxxville, Que., and the late 0^,1 „ C1--!--J resided. 
real. IJames Barlow’ Liverpool, England. The J\eaCIieS Lllgiailü ■ Deft to mourn his passing in addition 

Miss Maureen Lally of Cornwall, was marirage will take place in Cornwall A has b^7eeeived {rom Flt. to his widow, the former Marie Jeanne ( 
guest over the week end of Mrs. A. on 11116   jsgt. Stanley B. F, MacDonald, son Deguire of Alexandria, are two sons:’ 

Mrs. Duncan J. Macdonell, Lochiel, of^ltfr. and Mrs. J. A. MacDonald, Conrad, at home and Jules William, of| 
!a 

W. McMillan. 
Mrs. W. O’Neil, Mrs. Hugh Coleman annoimces thg 

of Max- 
her Lancaster, announcing his safe ar- Kenora, Ont.; one daughter, Miss, 

and Miss Minerva Coleman, of Max- yo^g^t daughter, Donalda to Mr. rival overseas. Fit. Sgt. MacDonald, Georgina Delage of Montreal. Three | 
ville, were in town for several hours Hugh Roderick 0.Brieni soi; of ^ wireless Air Gunner, enlisted in the sisters also survive: Mrs. Amedee, 
on Saturday. j and Mrs. Daniel O’Brien, Third of R.C.A.F., in April, 1941, and reported Marcoux, Alexandria; Mrs. 

Mrs. Jack Cowan and son Leroy r6_ Kenyon. The marriage to take place for duty in July, 1941, hawing pre-qi- D’Aoust and Miss Emma Delage 
turned to Dartmouth, N.S., on ^Fri- jaffer part 0f June. , ously been employed at Courtaulds Kirkland Lal»5. 

(Canada) Ltd., Cornwall. Be trained Largely attended by sympathizirig] day, after a visit with Mr. and Mrs-, 
R. H. Cowan and Dr. D. A. MacMas^ MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED 1 a(. Winnipeg, Brandon and Dauphin, friends, the funeral was held from the, 
ter. i Mr' anii Mrs. Robert Kerr announce Malp; Dafoe, Sask., Port Albert, Ont. family home, Friday morning, Mïay! 

Mrs. Jos. Lalonde spent a couple of the marriage of their daughter, Edith Bayj Vancouver Island, B.C., 28th, to Sacred Heaut Church. Rev. 
days this week with relatives in Charlotte to Mr. John McIntosh Hope, and HallfaX; N S while in Halifax he L B. Lafontaine, O.P., offficiated at| 
Montreal. » [on Thursday, the twenty-seventh day was promote(j to rank of Flight Ser- the Solemn Mass of Requiem, assisted 

Miss Mary Macleod who spent a i of May, nineteen hundred and forty- geant ’ by ReVA A A_ Gagne> O P > and p_j 
short holiday with her mother, Mrs, D. three, St, Peters Church Edmonton, pte^ Miit>on (Mickey) MacDonald, a Leclerc, 

- - ■ - - Toronto Alta. (Mr. Hope is a grandson of the brotheri in Royal Canadian ordnance family M. Macleod, left Friday ior 
to fill a position for the 
months. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Emberg, Valley- 
field, were here Sunday and Monday/ 
visiting, Mrs. J. McCormick, Dominion 
St. Pte. Rannie McCormick who had 

summer late Mr. Hugh Munro of Alexandria) 

O.P. 
plot, 

Interment was in the j 
St. Finnan’s cemetery, j 

MARRIAGES 
DWYER—MACDONALD 

Corps, in England, wrote recently of The pallbearers were: Amedee Mar- 
having received his good conduct- coux, Eddy Deguire, Adelard Feriard,| 
stripes for twe years ta the service. Emile Legault, Leo Ouellette, William; 

To Receive Pins 
At the graduation exercises at 

Deguire. 
Relatives and friends from a 

tance were: Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
dis- 
De-| 

lage and son, and Mrs. R. J.Wise, Ken- 
One of the loveliest weddings of the 

also been home, returned to Sy ney> seasonj was solemnized at St. Patrick’s 
N.S., on Friday. Church, Cobalt, at nine o’clock on ‘Yingsion ueuerar nospuai w ue nwu ^ 0nt. ^ Lione] D’Aoust and 

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Keyes had with Wednesday_ May ^ 1M3 when Miss in Grant Hall, Queen’s University, on Mlœ Emma Delage_ Kirkland T„kp; 
them for the week end their son Der- Thgj.g^ Macdonald, daughter of ,Iune 7 a olass 07 31 nui'ses w111 re" Mr. and Mrs. Geo Campeau and Miss 
mott Keyes, who has a position in late Mr ^ Mrs Daniel Alexan_ ceive their diplomas and pins, among Cecile Degulrej Wm Deguire, J. W. 
Montreal. I (jel Macdonald of Alexandria, became whom wil1 be Mary Alexandra Mac- Degulre) Mrs p c Sheehan, Mr. 

Cpl. Paul Kolada, Lachine, Que., “ - brlde pf pte w Sylvestel. Dwyer, Leod and Christena MacSweyn, Dun- and Mrs Albert Marcoux and daugh_ 
spending some days with Mrs. Kolada, £on Qf Mr^ Ricbard Dwyer of Co- vvaah. 

Miss Edith McDonald, Montreal, , j .   —0  
weekended with her father, Mr. Ned .Rev. Father J. A, Caufield performed J. McUOr 
McDonald, | the ceremony. The bride made a charm n * J x 

Mr. Duncan Campbell, St. Philo- ing picture as she advanced up the ajsle t\6~£ilCCtCQ 1 1*681(16111 
mene, Que, visited with relatives here on the arm of her brother Francis J.' ——    
over Sunday. j Macdonald. Her gown of pearl white (ontlnued from Page 1) 

Miss BifCTti Miarcoux, ' ter, Carmen, 
Montreal. 

I The floral offerings included 
wreath from R. H. Miner &C0. 
and staff, while Mass offerings 

t from: Mr. and Mrs Wm. Deguire, Mrs 
Chas. Seguin and family, Mr and 

Ltd 
were' 

XlVCùX 
One $1.60 quart of this remarkable 
new finish is enough to cover the 
average kitchen linoleum two coats. 
Dries in 6 to 8 hours to smooth, 
glossy, transparent finish, and 1* 
acid-proof, grease-proof, water- 
proof and dust-proof. Even boil- 
ing water won’t turn It white. 
Won’t show heel marks. Not "an 
ordinary varnish. Not lacquer. 
Not wax. Does not make floor 
slippery. Has no disagreeable 
odor. Easy to apply ... no polish- 
ing ... no brush marks. Get a 
quart today. Finish your kitchen 
floor tonight. Walk on it in the 
morning. For wood floors, lino- 
leum and furniture. Woodwork, 
Boats, Door Fronts, Bar Tops, 
Tables, etc. Very economical. 

Mrs. Jas. V. Chisholm, St. Andrews, satin was made on long princess lines Caledonia—A, Besner; Hatqbesbury E ® geger and daughters,;Miss' S 
Mrs. E. with bridal veil and orange blossoms. —E- Graf/el; Hawkestary W.—Wm. Delae-e Mr and MK'1 G Cam- I ¥ . ' . -, 

She carried a bouquet of Johanna Hill Kelly; Vankleek Hdll-B. H. Day. ,Emmft DeIage’ Mr and ^ G' Cam . Hardv are aad Fumitute 
Her many friends will regret to learn, roses, lillies of tlie valley and baby's Directors—Alexandria — Dr. D. D. — =g—- . =  

of the somewhat serious illness of Mrs breath. They were unattended. Messrs McIntosh; Solomon Dore; Lancaster 
D. D. McDonald, Centre Street. Her Leonard Dwyer brother of the groom V.—A. L. Tobin, Dr. Dumouhn; Max- 
daughters, Mrs. Vaughan, and Mrs. and Francis J. Macdonald, brother of ville—E. A. Cameron, Duncan Kippen; 
Paterson of Montreal, are with her, the bride, açted as witnesses. Charlottenburgh, W. J. Btenchard, An- 

Fit. Lt. A. W. Robinson, R.C.A.F. ! Mr. W. Jones sang appropriate thony MeInto«h; Kenyon—John A. 
St Hubert, Que. week ended here with solos and Mendelssohn’s wedding Campbell, A. D. Kippen, Wilfred Mac. 
Mrs Robinson and family. : march was effectively rendered by Ewen; Lancaster Twp. Jas. A. Mac- 

Mrs. Harriet ' Forcier leaves shortly Miss Edna Maher. , Itanell, D. A. Condie, Alfred Leger; 
for Viewfield ,Sask„ to spet# some' Following the ceremony the bri- Lochiel — Makohn McRae, Altonie 
time with her her sister, Mrs. D. A.1 dal party accompanied by relatives Menard; Caledonia—A. Leroux, Char- 
McCrimmon, who is not enjoying good and intimate friends motored to the l6S Proudfaot; Hawesbury E.—Eugene 
health I Lome of Mr. and Mrs. James Caufield Deschene, Daniel Brunet; Hawkesbury^ 

„, _ . t 
1 where breakfast was served. For this W.—-Howard Allison, Herve Secours; 

t- t w iiinmstnwn Annie Hill oocasi°n, the rooms were attractively Vankleek Hill—Jas. Taylor, Dr. G. D. Martintown, Wilhamstown, Apple HiU ’ , 1 

I adorned, with summer flowers in var- McIntyre. 
0j iety. The table was a scene of beauty Honorary members—Dr. W. B. Mac- 

tr 1,1, -cr u M-,. o-nri Mrs centred with the wedding cake, set Diarmid, M.P.; E. A. MacGillivray, 1 
E. " J. Dever, Wednesday evening !a of Pink streamers and M.P.P.; John D. MacRae, ex-M.P. 

Mr E. A. MacGillivray and Miss J, £lanked wth Pink UShted I 
MacGillivray accompanied by Mr. E. Guests a deluded 
Chenier motored to Montreal, FWday' ^ MarSaret Dwyer’ RN- |* 
evening, to pay a last tribute to the J- Macdonald, Sudbury and j 

spent Saturday with Mr. and 
J. MacDonald. 

For Rheumatic Aches and Pains 
Use Marathon Liniment 

50c. and $1.00 a bottle 
—Al- 

and Maxville, this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Macdonald 

OSTROMS 
Druggist* and Jew.Uen, Mill Squara, Alexandria. 

late Mr. A. W. McDougald. J, Daniel Macdonald, Alexandria, bro- 
thers of the bride. 

Ml-, and Mrs, Isaac Boisvenue, Miss pte and Mrs Dwyer Ieft on a short 

M. A. Charlebois, Mr. and Mrs. Adrien honeymoan trip> the bride wearlng a 

Charlebois and Mr. P. A. ar- brown -Dejge bat and accessories 
lebois were in Montreal, the latter 
part of last week attending the fun- 
eral of the late Mr. Paul R. Fournier.1 

to match. 
On their return a dinner was given 

at Mrs. R. Dwyers, mother of the 
Doug. McKinnon, R.C.N.V.R., Mont- groom. Mrs a Dwyer win resid8 at 

real, spent a week end leave with his 591/4 Nichb] st wWle pte Dwyer re_ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McKin- to his pcst at Camp Borden on 

non, Elgin St., West, prior to leaving Smlday evening. i 
early this week for further training  , 
with the H.M.C.S. Cornwallis at Deep ASSELIN-WHITMEE 
Brooke, N.S. Doug’s score of Alexan-| On May 31 in Toronto, Miss Phyi- 
dria friends wish him the best of luck. | lis Whitmee, daughter of O. J. Whit- 

A. W. Theresa O’Connor of the R.C. mee, Windsor, Ont., and the late Ame-' 
A.F., Ottawa, week ended with her lia Whitmee, a sister of Thomas Car- 
parents Mr. and Mrs. S. O’Connor. ] penter, 308 Second street West, Corn- 

Miss Ethel Earner and Miss Helen wall, became the bride of Lieutenant 
Gormley of Montreal, week ended with Hayden C. Asselin, First Battalion,' 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Stormont Dundas and Glengarry High 
J. Gormley. | landers, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. O. Saboiirin were Asselin, 130 Fourth street East, Corn- 
in Montreal Sunday and Monday. ■ wall. Rev. Phillip Duncan officiât-’ 

Mrs. W. MacLean of Montreal, was ed at the ceremony, 
the guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs.' The bride wore a lighi weight spit 
Alfred St. John on Thursday. | of cocoa tan with dark brown accès-' 

It will be pleasing news for her many sories and a corsage of orchids., 
friends to learn that Mrs V. G.' The bride and groom were attend-* 
Chisholm, who for several weeks had ed by Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Polley, Tor-* 
been a patient in the General Hospital onto, and Mrs. Cameron Grant, Bar-1 

Ottawa, was able to return to her home’ rie, was a guest, 
at Lochiel, on Sunday. J Lieut .and Mrs. Asselin are spend-, 

Mr Archie McDonald of Edmonton, ing their honeymoon in Muskoka. 
Alta., spent a few days here visiting Lieut. Asselin, a native of Alexan- 
relatives. j Pria, went overseas with the S. D. and 

Mr H. S. Marjerison, Apple HiU, G. Highlanders in July, 1941, returning1 

transacted business in town on Tues-’ to Canada for training at Three Ri- 

January, February, March 
April, May, June, 

day. vers, Que., for his officer’s commission 
Mrs D. J. McIntosh who spent the which he received this spring, 

winter months here, returned to her  o  
home at Greenfield this week. pr,*c Aqcndfitinn 

Misses Helen Seger and Rollande' ’V?111611 S ASSOCiaUtm 
The Woman s Association will meet Pilon, spent a couple of days this week , ,, „ _„„„   , 

. I at the home of Miss S. Willson, Wed- in Montreal. 
! nesday, June 9th; at 3 o’clock. 

If your label reads any of these months, you 
are among those who have overlooked attending 
to your renewal. 

Please do so at once 
andfsave us the expense and work of preparing 

and MAILING out accounts. 

Your Paper Must Be Paid-in-advance 
Look To Your Label-And Act Now ! 

The Glengarry News 


